
THE more a Freemason devotes himself to the
study of the past history and doings of the

Craft the more he must become impressed with the
feeling that throughout the long years during which
it is possible to trace its progress the Order has vir-
tually remained the same. It will also be apparent
to the student that Freemasonry has progressed with
the world, and has steadily adapted itself to the
altered conditions which have from time to time taken
place m the general affairs of mankind. In theory,
Freemasonry has remained unaltered ; in practice, it
has changed so far as is necessary in order to make
it consistent with the general advancement oi opinion ,
and the varied circumstances under which it is
practised. But in all these alterations there is
nothing inconsistent or opposed to the general prin-
ciple recognised throughout the Craft , that it is the
same to-day as it was in the earliest period of its
history. Neither has any material change taken
place in its primary lessons, which are the same to-
day as they were in ages gone by, although in the in-
tervening space of time Lodges have been extended to
all quarters of the globe, and among all classes and
conditions of neonle. At the nreaent moment FVP.P-
masonry may be said to exist in every part of the
civilised world, and it presents a splendid memorial
to the ingenuity and forethought of its founders : as
well as a wonderful exemplification of the grand prin-
ciples on which it is established, and has hitherto
been conducted.

We have on more than one occasion in the past
spoken of the wonderful growth of Freemasonry, and
of the varied circumstances which have contributed
to its success, but we have by no means thoroughly
exhausted the subject. It is really a matter of im-
possibility to properly appreciate the present condition
of Freemasonry—its work is so extended, and its
teachings so widely diffused that it would be impos-
sible to form any reliable estimate of all that it
accomplishes, or all that might justly be set down to
its influence. And how is it, we may ask, that all
this success and wide-spread influence is attributable
to the teachings of the mystic science of Freemasonrv ?
How is it that men of all creeds, all nations, and all
temperaments can, and do, combine in its practice,
and vie with each other in the general desire to ex-
tend its usefulness and teach its lessons ? It is
because Freemasonry's chief aim is to cause happiness
among its members, and communicate that happiness
to others. It works with the one object of causing
one man to heln another as far as lies in his -DOWP.V.j _  j _ — j

and by ignoring all matters of a controversial
character, and by adopting principles of equality it
seeks to set all men on a level—the level of a clear
conscience, and an upright intention. Long may it
continue under such conditions, and long may its

FREEMASONRY A PROGRESSIVE
SCIENCE.

members play that part m lessening the aggregate
of human misery and woe which they have so faith-
fully performed in the past, to the general benefit , we
believe, of the world at large.

We have spoken forcibly of the exclusion from Free-
masonry of all matters of a controversial character,
and we regard this exclusion as one of the strongest
factors m connection with the past success of the
Order. Once remove the prohibition, and open the
doors of Freemasonry to discussions of a technical
nature, and we lose its principal charm, while we
invite discord and disagreements which have hitherto
been conspicuously absent from our midst. By such
a course, indeed, we should undermine the foundation
oi Freemasonry, and without doubt should place its
future existence in the greatest peril. Is it wise then
to even suggest such a proceeding, or countenance for
one moment the Mason who would seek to introduce
into our Lodges the much to be dreaded discussion of
outside worldly topics ? We should certainly answer
this question in the negative, were it not that we
regard the man who only knows his own side of a
story as sadly wanting in knowledge. On this princi-
ple we think no harm can arise from attempting to
answer those who assail the Order, as by so doing we
are not only able to correct error, but likewise remove
the erroneous impression which would be created by
leaving unanswered the attacks of those who disagree
with us, or who seek to promulgate views at variance
with the accepted teachings of Freemasony.

We have before us a copy of a recently issued work,
" The Keligion of Freemasonry," which may well be
included in the scope of our present remarks. Its
author is Bro. Henrv Josiah Whvmner, Past Denutv
District Grand Master Punjab, and the object of his
work appears to be to create a revival of what he
states formerly existed—a close association of
Christianity with Freemasonry. He brings a wide
experience to bear upon his discussions, and so far
as we have yet read his book makes out a clear case
that Freemasonry was originally of a Christian
character , but he views the subject from a very
narrow standpoint, and fails to appreciate the
progressive character of our science, when he
nroAs that it should not hp . allowed to dpvin.tp .— o ~ —;  — ~ — — ~~ ¦—-"

from its fir st principles in this respect. He argues
that the English Bible is the one great light possible
in Freemasonry, and on that account would exclude
the Koran and other sacred volumes of those who
have been brought up in a faith different to that of
the original founders of Freemasonry. But by so
doing he would also exclude those who are guided by
the Koran and other recognised books of belief , and
he would banish the spirit of toleration and univer-
sality which now exists in Freemasonry ; open the
door for the discussion of religious topics, and
generally change the character of the Craft. For all
this we are disposed to discuss the matter with
Brother Whymper, and shall take an early op-



yet another degree which shall impress upon them the
importance of honest and generous speech.

It is possible that the first of these moral degrees may
be taken and not the second. There may be an honest
tongue and a dishonest life, although commonly no such
contrast is shown. Of course, if there must be failure
anywhere, it is less sorrowful to fail in word than in deed.
However, as a rule, the Brother who has taken the first of
the moral degrees specified , rapidly passes on to tho second.
His actions correspond with his words, and he is alike
truthful in both. Such a Brother caunot betray a friend
or do him inj ury. He will neither blacken his reputation
by word of mouth , nor strike him a worse than mortal
blow in his home, his affections , or elsewhere, by the base
deed. The man who illustrates this second degree goes
forward in the beautiful simplicity of a just and well ordered
life, doing injury to none, but carrying light and sweetness
wherever he goes.

The third degree m morals, even as the third degree in
technical Freemasonry, is of highest import. Passing to
this upper range one learns of honesty going beyond an
expression of truth by words, or the right reputation of the
conduct of the life ; he is taught of a heart purity—a
sincerity of soul—which transcends all other virtues. It
is here that tho highest point of duty, as regards ones self ,
is reached, for when honesty presides on the throne of tho
inner being and bears rule in the heart , the whole
expression of the life must accord therewith. Then comes
the grandest exaltation of character with a blessedness not
otherwise possible ; for so it is declared, " Blessed are the
pure in heart , for they shall see God."

Would that all Brethren might be perfected in these
three ascending degrees of moral uprightness—then bv
their words and their works would they reflect hononi
upon the Craft , while they would themselves enter into the.
realisation of highest good.—Freemason 's Repository .

THREE HIGHER DEGREES.
"TT^REEMASONRY, in its technical and fundamental
Ju character, consists of three degrees, Entered Appren-

" tice, Follow Craft , and Master Mason. These three
degrees are closely connected , being so interwoven in
teaching and ceremonial as to form one complete system.
With the receiving of onl y one degree a man becomes a
Mason in name, but he must pass through the two

I succeeding grades in order to grasp a satisfactory
knowled ge of the Institution , and be able to perform the
duties required of a true Craftsman. With the study and
practice of theso essential degrees the way is open for the
expression of a genuine Masonic character, the accomplish-
ment of a large and varied service, and the realisation of
much that is helpful to the individual life.

Thus Freemasonry has value. Its precise system must
be understood , its ceremonies witnessed, and their meaning
brought out, before the candidate is prepared to take his
place among Brethren as a Fellow Craftsman. He must be
proficient in the three degrees in order to represent Free-
masonry in the way of an intelligent application of its

, truths and principle, or to be prepared for advancement
, along the prescribed lines of its unfolding. These three
. primary degrees are essential , constituting as they do the

substantial basis of form and ceremony, of pledge and
instruction , on which the Masonic edifice is builded.

But there are three other degrees—degrees less formal
and technical—which are requisite to the production of a
fulbformed , attractive, Masonic character. There are
hi gher degrees, composed of pure moral elements, that
must needs be taken by every Brother who would honour
the Institution , and show forth its distinguishing qualities.
We may designate these degrees as so many steps, or
grades, in the expression of moral honesty—an ascending
way marked by three stations, signifying the integrity of
individual purpose and being. At the first, emphasis is
laid upon honest and straightforward speech ; at the

.! second, equal stress is put upon honesty of deed in all
dealings between man and man ; and at the third, there is a

' culmination of moral teaching in the enforcemen t of the
proposition that heart honesty counts for most, and should
be chiefly sought after in the development of a noble and
true character.

Do all Masons take these higher degrees ? If they
think they have been thus instructed and progressive, how
often they fail in meeting the tests imposed ! As regards
the first point named , how frequently, in the case of many
Brethre n, their speech betrayeth them, showing that they
are but poorly versed in the principles and precepts belong-
ing to this primary degree. Words are not like blows
that bruise and maim the body, but often they strike in
upon the heart and do a worse injury. Harsh and bitter
words are charged with a power of evil , making them far
more to be dreaded than any misdirected physical force.
Then there are the words of cruel misrepresentation , as
when the conduct of another is placed in a false light, or
base assertions made to the injury of the business or pro-
fessional prospects of an associate, perhaps a competitor,
while his general reputation is made to suffer accordingly.
0, how many there are, even in the ranks of Craftsmen ,
who have not learned to bridle their tongue, to be careful
in speech , never misrepresenting a cause or an individual
by any utterances they may make ! These need to take

ABOUT CHANGE OF OPINION.
By BRO. JACOB NORTON.

IT is said that " a fool never learns, and never forgets *,"
or, in other words, that he never changes his op inion.

There are some, however, whose opinions have changed ,
but false pride prevents them from acknowledging it.
Now, Bro. Brown, editor of the Voice of Masonry , at
Chicago, was, until recently, an out and out defender of
sectarianism in Masonry. Some years ago, in replying to
some Christian bigot who attacked Masonry, Bro. Brown
went to work and proved that the three degrees, and other
threes in the ritual , taught the dogma of the Trinity ;  and
when I remonstrated with his nobion he came down upon
mo with a sledge hammer argument, viz., by quoting tho
opinion of a Jesuit, that " Jehovah " means a " Triune
God." I therefore thought that the said brother belonged
to that class whose opinions are unchangeable. But the
November No. of the Voice of Masonry , I am glad to say,
shows conclusively that Bro. Brown has actuall y
changed his opinion , and that he strongly disapproves now
what he had hitherto advocated.

In the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE , of 25th February, there is
a communication of mine, headed " Common Sense not yet
extinguished among American Masons," in which I gave a
full report of the Committee of Jurisprudence of the Grand
Lodge of Illinois (of which P.G.M. Robbins was Chairman)
on the following case :—A member of an Illinois Lodge had
published a speech that he had made before some society,
in which he denied the authenticity of the Bible. There-
upon , the Grand Master ordered the Worshipful Master of
the Lodge to have the offending brother tried for a Masonic
offence. The Illinois Grand Lodge Constitution, however,
prohibited any charges to be brought against a brother
Mason on account of religion or politics ; but the Illinois
King Solomon overruled that provision , and ordered the
Lodge to proceed with the trial. The defendant then
brought charges against the W.M. for disobeying a pro-
viso in the Constitutions, and the case was referred to the
Jurisprudence Committee, and, in accordance with the
advice of the said Committee, the Grand Lodge restored the
offending brother to all the rights and privileges of
Masonry.

Now, in Kansas, there is another Bro. Brown , who is
Grand Secretary, and 1 believe he was formerly Grand

portiuvity of again referrin g to his book in our
pages, but in the meantime we would once more
remind him, and others AVIIO similarly regard the
uneh angablo character of Freemasonry, that ours is
a progressive science ; and that it is quite in accord-
ance with the general acceptation of Freemasonry
that it should alter from time to time, so far as may
be necessary to adapt it to the times and places m
which it is practised. Theoretically it is, and must
ever remain the same ; practically it has boon , and
can be altered according to circumstances, and on
this basis Ave are able to admit men of all creeds,
colours and nationalities—to do which we must open
our doors to the " great lights " which they have
been respectively taught to regard as the rule and
guide of their faith.



Master, and who is also an out and out advocate of sec-
tarianism in Masonry, and who seems to belong to that
unfortunate class whose opinions cannot be changed ; hence
the decision of the Grand Lodge of Illinois natural ly
shocked his deep-seated Masonic notions, and thereupon he
said :—

"Now, if this decision of the Grand Lodge is concurred
in by tho Fraternity of Illinois, wo simply ask them to be
consistent , and remove the Bible from their Masonic altars ;
but if it is not approved by them, that they repeal that
section of the law under which the charge was preferred
against the Master of the Lodge."

Bro. Brown , in the Voice of Masonry, replies to the
Kansas Bro. Brown , as follows :—

" The peremptory air . . .  with which this non
secmiiur is put forward indicates that our . . . friend
and brother did not reach the east by way of tho south, or,
that going that way, he did not tarry long enough to learn
to make his passions and prejudices coincide with the line
of his duty." It is a profitless and thankless job to discuss
questions of this kind with one who has apparently caught
nothing of the Catholic spirit of Masonry, but makes a
virtue of attempting to engraft his theological prejudices
upon the Fraternity, in defiance of the unmistakable pro-
vision of its organic law. We say this, not with reference
solely to his remarks quoted above, for in his lasb year's
report he made occasion to declare as follows:—

" We say unhesitatingly, without fear or favour, that
any man who does not believe in the authenticity of the
Holy Scriptures should never seek admission to our
Order."

,, -W i « 1 T * 1 • •* 1 1 • -I-* T-% l» I "I" it is a cheap ana easy tnrag, replies uro. .Drown, ot tne
Voice, " to talk about fear or favour when one is certain that
his brave declarations will be in accord with popular preju-
dice . . . Bro. Brown (of Kansas) assumes that
becauso the Bible lies on the Masonic altar every brother
should take the same view that he does ; while the fact
is, that every other brother has precisely the same right to
judge of tho nature, quality, and degree of its inspiration
that he has. The proposition that because the law of the
Grand Lodge of Illinois , in strict accord with the para-
mount law of Masonry . . . forbids the introduction
of sectarian quarrels into the Lodge, the Bible ought in
consistency to be removed from our altars, is, as we have
said, a non seqtritur."

Here our brother quotes, from Anderson's Constitutions ,
the charges relating to religion for the information of the
Kansas Bro. Brown , who has probably never read them ;
for most of our Grand Lodge luminaries know no more
about Masonry than what they learn from the ritual. As
the readers of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE are familiar with
Anderson 's Charges, I shall therefore omit them. The
Voice of Masonry then proceeds as follows :—

" In the face of this (Anderson's Charges), which all who
have not been misled by the bogus Charges of Dermott
agree to be tho correct version of the unalterable law, can
it be claimed that as (the Kansas) Bro. Brown implies that
the Bible lies on our altar as a fountain of dogma ? No, it
lies there as a symbol , just like the other two symbols with
which it is correlated—no more, no less—deriving its sym-
bolic significance , as they do, from prescriptions of the
ritual."

Having proved that Bro. Brown, of the Voice of Masonry,
is no longer tho fierce champion for sectarian Masonry,
I must here add , besides fi ghting the Kansas luminary our
rsro. Brown also measures swords with another champ ion
of the pious sort. Bro. Staton, Secretary of Correspondence
of tho Grand Lodge Kentucky, made the following com-
ments on the doings of the Illinois Grand Lodge.

" In this day of scepticism (says the Kentucky luminary)
Grand Masters should be very careful to place no one at
the head of a correspondence committee who is not perfectly
orthodox on all vital questions affecting Masonry, and if a
belief in the divinity of the Holy Bible is not a Masonic
prerequisite, then we have studied Masonry to little or no
purpose."

But our Bro. Brown , of Chicago, replies to Bro. Staton
thus :—

" At the initiation of our brother, did any one ask him
for his views with reference to the divine authenticitv of
the Bible ? If not it must have been an inexcusable
omission—from his standpoint. We need not repeat here
what we have said of the general subj ect in our review of
Kansas, but we must beg to suggest to Bro. Staton that
the ritual is no safer to go to as a fountain of law than as

a fountain of historical facts and we say this quito apart
from the fact that it represents the vagaries of successive
lecturers , grand and otherwise, "who being generally
ritualists and nothing else, often do not know that their
own additions thereto are incompatible with the ancient
law which determines the character of the Institution.

" But it is not to causes within the Institution so much
as to the influences reflected back upon it by other societies,
made up of Masons, that we must look for the origin of
tho disposition which has manifested itself in recent years,
to enforce in Lodges and upon individual s the dogmatic
definition s which the landmarks forbid. It is the influence
of the Temple Order, and the corresponding sectarian
degree of the so-called Scottish Rite, that is threatening
the broad Catholic foundation on which Masonry is built ,
to a degree that ought to awaken the apprehension of every
thoughtful Mason.

" Another lesser, but still fruitful source of this narrow-
ing evil influence is the unrepudiated utterances of well-
meaning, but ill-advised public defenders of Masonry
against the attacks of Blanchard (who is publishing a
Christian Anti-Masonic paper), and others of that ilk.
They are constrained by the audience they seek to reach
. . . by an effort to prove that the (Masonic) Institution
is more orthodox than the Church , and they have dwelt on
one line so long that two of the great lights have disappeared,
and dogma has well nigh taken the place of the symbolism
of the other."

The above hints prove conclusively that our Chicago
Bro. Brown knows a great deal more than he is willing
to let out. But, as hints are useless to sectarianizing
luminaries, I shall therefore endeavour to argue in a less
roundabout way.

First, the earliest copy of the New Testament that was
ever known was in the Greek language ; and as noither
Christ nor his associates could write in the Greek language
this Greek copy must have been translated from a Hebrew
version by somebody. Now, does Bro. Staton know who
that somebody ; was and if not, how does he know that
every word in that Greek New Testament was inspired and
authentic r

Second, there are in existence about one thousand manu-
script Greek Bibles, all of which were written before the
invention of printing ; and Christian scholars who have
compared the said Bibles have declared that there were
about one hundred and twenty thousand variations in the
said thousand Greek Bibles. Now, I ask Bro. Staton to
inform me which of the said Bibles is inspired and
authentic ; and why ?

Third , we have in the English language several versions
of the Bible,—from the Douay or Catholic Bible to the last
revised edition. All the said Bibles differ from each other
more or less. Now, which of these Bibles does Bro. Staton
require all Chairmen of Committees of Correspondence to
believe as O.K., and why ?

And fourth , the Samaritan Pentateuch differs in about
two hundred places from the Hebrew Pentateuch ; and
that is not all, for the most important part of Bro. Staton 's
article of faith, viz., that Isaiah said "A virgin shall con-
ceive," cannot be found in the Hebrew version of Isaiah.
Now, I want Bro. Staton to inform mo whether a Chairman
of a Committee of Correspondence must believe in tbe
authenticity and inspiration of the English or Hebrew version
of Isaiah ?

Lord Jtsrougham, who was a brother Mason, wrote some-
where that a man is no more accountable or responsible for
his beliefs and disbeliefs than he is for the height of
his stature, the colour of his eyes, or the hue of his hair.
Now, according to the opinions of the Kansas and the
Kentucky Masonio oracles, the said Bro. Henry Brougham
ought to have had charges preferred against him before a
tribunal of the " Holy Masonic Inquisition " for having
written down ideas which are entirely incompatible with
their notions derived from the Bible ; and from their stand-
point Lord Brougham would have justly deserved expulsion
from all rights and privileges of Masonry.

The fact, however, is, our Freemasonry was established
not for the purpose of making all Masons believe alike
that the Bible was either inspired or authentic, and for the
believer to hate and expel from Masonry the disbeliever,
but for the purpose of conciliating and for promoting
friendship between good and true men who were believers,
and equally good and true men who were not believers ;
hence they were cautioned to allow no religion to be intro-
duced into the Lodge, except the one " in which all agree,"



and the points in which they disagreed each brother should
keep to himself during their meetings, and this idea of
" Masonic universality " was, I believe, the main cause
which gained for Masonry the applause of tho civilized
world.

Our Kansas and Kentucky Masonic luminaries havo
probably never heard that Christians have not confined
their hatred to Jews, Pagans, and Mahommedans only, but
that Catholics and Protestants were taught to hate each
other also, and Churchmen and Dissenters, though both
profess to believe in the same Bible, hated each othor as
much as the old Crusader hated Mahommedans, Jews and
Pagans. There were, however, in 1717, a sufficient number
of sensible men in England who thought that if Jews and
Christians, Churchmen, Dissenters and Catholics had a
chnnce of becoming better acquainted , that this useless
and absurd sectarian hatred amongst them would cease ;
hence the introduction into the Lodge of religious topics
in which the members of the various sects disagreed was
prohibited , besides which it was thought that good manners
and the teachings of the " Golden Rule " would make men
abstain from introducing in a mixed assembly those religious
topics which have brought so much evil into the world .
But, unfortunately, Masonry was never free from religious
fanatics, and when did a fanatic ever care for good manners,
laws, or the Golden Rule, when either of these interfered
with his assumed duty to rant and cant any where and
every where about his favouritism ?

That class of bigots, combined with a pack of charlatans,
as Bro. Brown just ly intimates, have not only sectarianized
the ritual as much as they could , but they have also manu-
factured any number of Christian degrees which they
palmed off as " higher degrees." And now nothing will
satisfy our Kansas and Kentucky Masonic luminaries short
of an establishment of a " Holy Inquisition " in every
Masonic ju risdiction, in order to punish every brother
Mason as much as possible because he disbelieves in the
dogma of inspiration , and should they follow up their
reasoning logically they will next have to expel every
member of the Grand Lodge of England for allowing at
home and in their Indian Masonic jurisdictions the initia-
tion into Masonry of Mahommedans, Parsees, Hindoos, and
what not !

I have been taught in England that it is a Masonic duty
to " study how we may best work and best agree." Now,
the Old Charges confined the religion of the Lodge to that
" in which all agree." Putting all other points aside, I
have no doubt that early in the last century 999 out of
every 1000 men in England believed that the Bible (Old
and New Testaments) was inspired—was given by God
himsel f to men, and that every word therein was authentic :
hence the phrases introduced into the ritual with refer-
ence to the Bible were then deemed, as far as England was
concerned , " the religion in which all agree." But time
has changed opinions on biblical and theological questions
as much as Masons' opinions have changed about the
history of Masonry ; for neither all English or American
Masons agree now that the Bible was given by God him-
self, or that every word therein was inspired, or is it
authentic. And should any one either doubt, deny, or
challenge my statement , I will furnish undeniable evidence
tbat even eminent Churchmen of the episcopal and other
orthodox denominations no lonser believe about the
authenticity or inspiration of the Bible as their pre-
decessors did one hundred and fifty years ago. Hence, if
we do not wish to see the Bible made into a bone of
contention in Masonic Lodges on one side, and the
encouragement or promotion of hypocrisy and deceit on the
other, something therefore will have to be changed.

I must, however, premise that our American com-
batants on the question at issue must give up their notion
about irremovable landmarks in Masonry. Once for all , it
must be admitted that we have no irremovable laws, nor
an irremovable ritual, and especially so when the laws and
ritual are opposed to each other. Hence if a Grand Lodge
wants to adhere to the present ritual it should in the first
place wipe out Anderson's Charges about religion from its
Constitutions. And second, it should ordain that every
candidate for Masonry must, previous to his initiation ,
swear or declare that he will believe, or does believe,
that a certain version of the Bible which the Grand
Lodge deems to be O.K. is authentic , &c. This would
confine the privileges of Masonry to members of one sect
only. Then, of course, there will be "peace in Warsaw."

If, however, Anderson's Charges are to remain, and if in

accordance therewith we continue to admit into Masonry
men of all creeds, and (with the exception of belief in God)
of no creeds, then the Bible must be removed from the
Lodge, and all the rant and cant thereunto belonging must
bo left out of tho ritual. Then " Jesuitism, hypocrisy aud
deceit." the prevailing* characteristics of our pious Masonic
luminaries, will cease. Then the Bible will no longer form
a bone of contention among Masons as it has been in
Illinois, and in several other American Masonic jurisdic-
tions. Then there will be no necessity for having in our
midst a Masonic " Holy Inquisition ;" and then , and then
only, will Masonry be able to accomplish its mission of
establishing " true and sincere friendshi p among those who
might otherwise havo remained at a porpetnal distance."

BOSTON, U.S., 7th November 1888.

ERRATA .—In Bro. Jacob Norton s paper, printed 27th
October, there are two errors. 1st, The 11th line (on page
258) from the top, should read " ordered in 1730," instead
of " 1750." 2nd, The note on the next page should begin
" According to Preston ," instead of " According to " Ander-
son."

An Extract from the Address of Companion Benjamin
Franklin Tuttlc, Most Excellent Grand High Pries t,
before the Grand Chap ter of Boijal Arch Masons of
California.

COMPANIONS, I trust you will pardon me if I offer a
few reflections on the objects and purposes of our

Order, as well as our duty as Royal Arch Masons. We, as
an association , are Speculative Masons—an outgrowth of
" Operative Masonry " of traditional times. Our teachings
remind us that we should be as punctual , as zealous in the
discharge of speculative obligations, as were our ancient
companions in Operative Masonry . With the examp les
which both Operative and Speculative Masonry have set
before the world, what may we not hope in the future, from
its broad conservatism as a great national body, in these
times of wild and radical disorders which infest our body
politic ? When civilisation dawned upon the world,
tradition informs us that Masonry went hand in hand with
it. Rude at first as were the people of those remote ages,
yet the broad philanthropy of its teachings has broken the
barriers of barbarism , and has elevated and ennobled the
human race. There must necessarily be rude shocks on
the emergence of mankind from barbarism into civilisa-
tion, and from civilisation into enlightenment. Through
all this period the Institution of Masonry, which exercises
such influence to-day in the world, has kept abreast of the
best thought of the ages. It enjo ins obedience to
constituted authority. It enjoins and requires the recogni-
tion of a Supreme Being, to whom each and every one is
morally responsible, without any mental reservations.
You and I know that some of our Brethren speak lightly
of the obligations they voluntarily take upon themselves ;
but let me assure you, my Companions, that if history
teaches anything, those people of the earth who have
recognised their dependence on Divine Providence and a
personal responsibility thereto for all their acts in life, are
the people who have made the greatest progress in the
direction of advanced civilisation. You may call it by any
name yon please. You may call it the evolution of natural
forces, or the mysterious workings of God, whom Masons
recognise as the creator of all things in the natural and
material worl d : still we must admit the fact, which is
susceptible of only one solution , viz. : that man's progress
and knowledge are derived from a source wiser than him-
self. The wisdom of to-day we did not possess yesterday ;
to-morrow we shall learn what we do not know to-day.
You may call it that Supreme Intelligence which pervades
all nature and which will remain throughout all eternity.
You may philosophise upon it, and the source whence
comes intelligence will remain a sealed book, until the cur-
tain which separates the present from the future is with-
drawn. And , Companions, it is the recognition of this
great fact that has distinguished Masons from time
immemorial. It has made them in a sense a peculiar
people. It has made them a law and order people, seekin

APPEAR AT THE FRONT.



not to correct evils by inflicting greater ones, but by tho
power of of superior over inferior intelligence—that power
which mind has over matter. What then may we not
hope from the influence of our sublime teachings in our
own country, when wo see the gradual encroachments
which are being made upon our civilisation by tho
disorderly dements of society, who have selected this land
of universal freedom and suffrage for the consummation of
their designs against civilised society, thus mistaking
liberty for licence. The greatest and best minds of
ancient and modern times have been and are patrons of our
wise and conservative institution. From Moses, who led
the Children of Israel out of Egyptian bondage, and
established a civil polity among his people, down through
the ages to Solomon , whose wisdom we are led to believe
developed the system which was an improvement on the
civilisation which preceded it, and which the intervening
centuries have not been able to obliterate, Freemasonry has
marched near the front line. We can trace by authentic
history, from ancient to modern times, the close relation-
ship of Masonry with the processes of civilisation. From
Washington , who guided the American people and planted
them upon the plane of political emancipation and started
them on the road to power and political greatness, through
a long line of distinguished Americans, Masonry has kept
company with the best thought and wisest statesmanship
that civilisation has demanded. May this thought ever
actuate Masons. However traditional may be the story of
the preservation of that great light which we recognise as
the corner-stone of our Institution , the results of its teach-
ings have been as effective in the elevation of mankind to
a higher plane mentally and morally, as if the fact were
proved beyond the possibility of a doubt at ou.r regular
assemblages for work.

Companions, you will observe that I have deviated
slightly from the regular annual address, and hinted at
some things on which it may be well for Royal Arch
Masons to ponder. If , however, Masonry is to cut any
fi gure m the future as a great moral conservative force,
any departure which will cause our Order to rise and meet
the demands of tho hour, is not only j ustifiable, but an
imperative dut y. As a striking fact which may inspire us
to look ahead of the present and prepare us to perform our
part well in affairs which none can evade, a lesson may be
learned from a single race of people which is to-day a
living* link between the past and the present. " The civil
polity of the Israelites , under the leadershi p of Moses, was
founded in tho midst of moral, physical aud intellectual
decay." Tbey emerged from Egyptian darkness, where for
ages they had been held in bondage ; but during all this
period of time these people were preserved by their strict
moral and physical code. They possessed poets , priests ,
prophets and kings ; and whether we are to attribute their
progress in those dark ages to the special favour of Provi-
dence, or tho ability to inaugurate a wise statesmanshi p,
the fact remains. The effects of the civil polity of this
people wero demonstrated in the wisdom of Solomon , and
through two thousand years of persecution havo survived
and are a living activity in our present civilisation. The
story of Israel, old though it be, is an instructive lesson ,
which may be studied with profit by a generation which is
inclined to " believe that all wisdom was rocked in i ts
cradle, and will be buried iu its grave."

In view of consequences which these reflections suggest
as possible, why may not Masonry put in its plea for the
higher interests of humanity in tho preservation of human
rights, m the advancement of science and art , and in the
propagation of social , moral , and intellectual elevation ?
Must wc ask, has Masonry any other mission than to fol-
low its ceremonials , or is it to bo a living activity in the
progress of civilisation ? I believe it has, and that it
should become the duty of Royal Arch Masons to keep
abreast of the best thought of the aye. If traditiou bo
correct , its mission was not only to benefit its immediate
members, but that its influence should radiate and bring
into accord with its advanced thoug ht  those outside its
immediate circle. It follows as li e-l i b follows darkness,
that any great conservative force will extend its influence
to surrounding object:?. Thus ib should be with Masonry.
Organised for tho protection of its members, it has
extended its influence over many lands , and has performed
a part in civilisation. Its mission , I trust , is not yet
e xhausted , although coming in contact with the active
forces of the present age.

Our Fraternity should not rest on the accomplish© 1 good

of the past, but appear at the front to discharge tbe duties
of tho hour. Royal Arch Masons should be living
witnesses of the good intent of the Ordor. In this manner
we will convince the world that the cause of humanity will
never suffer at our hands, and that civil libe rty will
always find its firmest supporters among Free and Accepted
Masons.

The following lines, which will be fresh to many of our
readers, appear in a Masonic book bearing date New-Haven
(Conn.) 1820.

ENTERED APPRENTICE SONG.
Just straight from his home
See yon candidate come,

Prepar 'd for the time and occasion :
Of all that can harm,
We will him disarm,

That he no way may hurt a Frea Mason.
His eyes cannot search
Out the way of his maroh,

Nor yet where his steps he must place on :
When him we receive
He cannot perceive

How he came to be made a Free Mason.
Then he'll danger defy,
And on Heaven rely

For strength to support the occasion,
With the blessing of pray'r
He banishes fear,

And undaunted is made a Free Mason.
When he makes his demand,
By the Master's command ,

To know if he's fit for the station,
Around he is bronght ,¦ Ere be get what he sought

From a free and an accepted Mason.
When girded with care,
By the help of the square,

The emblem of truth and of reason,
In form he is plac'd
While to him are reliears'd

The mysteries of a Free Maaon.
Then full in his sight
Doth shine tho grand light ,

To illumine the works which wo trace on ;
And now, as his due,
He's cloth'd in full view

With the badge of an accepted Mason.
Now, hark ! we enlarge
On the duties and charge,

Where hia conduct and walk he must place on
Then our rights we'll fulfil ,
And show our good will

To a free and an accepted Mason.

IT is pretty generally known that the recently-elected Mayor of
Derb y ia aa active member of tho Masonic body. His Worship

was initiated in the Arboretum Lod ge eight years ago, and since that
time he has steadil y pursued his course through the various offices
leading to the chair. He now occupies the position of Immediate
Past Master. On Wednesday, the 14th inst., tbe brethren of the
Arboretum met for the first time since the elevation of Bro. Woodiwisa
to tho chief mag istracy, and in proposing the health of the Past
Master? , the W.M., Bro. J. Whitaker Brigg, made allusion to the
distinguished honour which had been conferred upon one of the
most energetic members of the Lodge. The speaker warmly eulogised
Bro. Woodiwiss 's labours on behalf of the Craft , and predicted that ,
in tho discharge of his public duties, he wonld secure the Fame
amount of confidence and respect that he had obtained as a Freemason
The ioast was enthusiasticall y honoured , aud Bro. Woodiwiss , in his
acknowled gment of it, spoke of the great pleasure he had derived
from his association with Masonic work. With reference to the
distinction which had been corner- cd npon him—the highest distinction
which a man could receive at tho hands of his fellow citizens—he
could onl y say that his aim would he to discharge the duties which
devolved upon him in the same spirit , and with the same desire to
promote tho well being cf his follow?, which had actuated bira aa
a Freemason.

We understand that "The Quiver " Christmas Number will b*""
published next week , under the title of " Christmas Arrows. "It will
be enlarged this year to SO pages in place of 64 pages as hitherto.

ITottow .vrs Puts.—Kervonsness and wan t of Energy.—"When first the
nerves feel nnftrung, and lisMcssness supplants energy, it is the'righ t time
to take some alterative as Holloway 's Pills to prevent disorder running into
disease. These excellent Pills corref-t ali irregularities and weaknesses. They
net so kindl y, yet so energetically on tho functions of digestion and assimila-
tion , that the whole body is revived , the blood is rendered richer and purer ,
tho muscles become firmer and stronger , and the nervous and absorbent
systems ar« invi gorated. Tlie.se Pills are suitable for all classes and all ages.
Thoy have a most marvellous effect on persons who are out of condition ; they
soon rectify whatever is in fault , restore strength to the body and confidence
to the inind.

THE MAYOR OP DERBY AND FREEMASONRY.
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HOWARD LODGE OP BROTHERLY LOVE , No. 56.
THE brethren of this Lodge mot at the Town Hall , Arundel, on

Thursday, the 15th inst., for the installation of Bro. J. H.
Longman as W.M. The ceremony of installation was most impressively
rendered by Bro. T. V. Paxton, the retiring Master. The W.M. then
proceeded to invest the following Officers for tbe year -.—Bros . W.
GOBS S.W., H. T. Holmes J.W., Collings Treasurer, Price Secretary ,
Foster S.D., Ti8dal l J.D., Pitt I.G., Bobertson Tyler. The banquet
was held at the Norfolk Hotel , and was attended by the brethren of
the Lodge, who entertained a numerous company of Officers and
members of the neighbouring Lodges.

FIDELITY LODGE , No. 230.

A
SOCIAL evening was held on the 15th inst., at the Elvington

Masonio Hall, Devonport , to present the Tyler, Bro. S. Harvey,
with a plated coffee pot on hia marriage. It was inscribed as follows :

" Presented to Bro. Samuel Harvey by the brethren of Lodge
Fidelity, 230, November 11, 1888, on his marriage."

There were present Bros. Meadley W.M., Cawsey, J. E. Harris,
J. Whitford , E. N. Littleton, W. S. Twiss, E. H. Burt, J. Eattenbury,
and Woodland (all of 230), J. Leonard W.M. 202, J. ViggeraP.M. 202,
Sylvester and Fox 954. The evening was much enlivened by the
songs of Bros. J. A. Collings, Cosworthiok, J. Leonard, Viggers,
Orchard, Lewis, and J. Sylvester, who ably aocompanied on the piano.

FREDERICK OF UNITY LODGE , No. 452
THEEE was a fair attendance of Craftsmen at the installation

meeting of this popular Lodge, which took place on Tuesday
last, at the Masonio Hall, High Street, Croydon. Lodge was opened
by the W.M., Brother W. G. Hunter, who was supported by his Past
Masters and Officers , with the following Visitors :—Bros. F. Binckes
P.G.S.B., Kipps P.P.G.O. Kent, Levy 1017, H. B. May J.D . 1237,
F. S. Smyth S.D. 1982, Sharman S.W. 507, Cockell J.W. 507, Eachns
P.M. 33. After the minutes of last meeting had been confirmd , several
letters were read and communications made. Bro. Morgan was then
raised by the W.M. The next business was the installation of the
W.M. elect , Bro. Wise, and thia oeremony was performed by Brother
H. E. Frances. The new W.M. invested the following brethren as
Officers for the year :—Bros. W. G. Hunter I.P.M., Joseph Steele
(named for) S.W., W. Acland J.W., Magnus Ohren P.M. Treasurer,
H. E. Frances P.M. Secretary, J. Walter Sugg P.M. D.C, James
Waterman (named for) S.D., Aubrey M. Ohren J.D., W. Frances
Payne I.G., Harold J. Levett and Walter King Stewards, Benjamin
Banks Tyler. Owing to Bro. Steele S.W. being abroad, Bro. Charles
M. Ohren P.M. was invested to do his work until he returned , while
Bro. Waterman was too unwell to attend. After the Standing Com-
mittee's report had been read, Bro. Hunter was presented with a
P.M.'s jewel as a mark of respect from the members. On Brother
Magnus Ohren handing the jewel to the W.M., he pointed out that
Bro. Hunter was in the chair on the 25th May 1888—the Jubilee of
the Frederick of Unity Lodge—and that a bar had been added to tho
jewel to mark the event, 1838-1888. After other business, the
brethren adjourned to a very excellent banquet provided by Brother
Rhodes , the proprietor of the Masonic Hall where the meetings are
held. The W.M. presided , and proposed the toasts in ably terms.
Bro. Magnus Ohren responded for the Grand Officers particularl y re-
ferring to the fact that the other Grand Officer present—Brother
Binckes—had well earned the honour bestowed upon him by the
M.W. Grand Master, not only by his long and valued services to
Masonry generally, but for the many years he had devoted to the
advancement and prosperity of the Eoyal Masonic Institution for
Boys, of which he was the valued and appreciated Secretary. Bro.
J. W. Sugg P.M. P.P.G.S.B. returned thanks for the Provincial
Grand Officers , Brother Binckes for the Masonic Charities, and Bro.
Kipps for the Visitors. A most enjoyable and musical evening was
spent, Brother E. H. Sugg P.P.G. Organist Surrey presiding at the
piano, while those who contributed were Mrs. Hunter , Mrs. Cockell
and Miss Hunter , with Bros. Aubrey M. Ohren , Charles M. Ohren
and H. E. Cockell.

FORTESCUE LODGE, No. 847
THE annual installation of the Worshipful Master took place on

Tuesday, tbe 6th instant, in the Masonic Eoom, Honiton , when
Bro. Harry Banfield was installed by Bro. Major Swan. Subse-
quently a banquet, presided over by Bro. Banfield, was held at the
Dolphin Assembly Eoom, which was prettily decorated and arranged
for tbe occasion. There was a fairly large attendance, and among
those present were Bros. Sutton , Hnssey, Ward , Gray, Griffiths ,
Baldwin , Berry, Webby, Tucker, Mitchell , Micksburg, Samson ,
Melhuisb , Telling, Hellier, Eeece, Pinney, Langran , Marshall , Smith ,
Williams, Eussell , Bath , Barrett, Brown , Ealing, Woolrid ge, Sanders,
&c. The catering of Bro. Banfield was all that could be desired.
After the removal of the cloth the usual Masonio toasts were pro-
posed and responded to.

WAVENEY LODGE. No. 929
THE brethren celebrated their annual festival of St. John on

Wednesday, the 7th inst., at tbe Lodge Eoom, King 's Head
Hotel , Bungay. The Lodge was opened by the retiring Master,
Bro. W. W. Walesby, at 5.30 p.m., who then initiated two candidates
to the E.A. degree. The Lodge having been opened in a superior
degree, the W.M. elect Bro. E. H. Johnston , was installed as Master
for the ensuing year, the ceremony of installation being most
impressively performed by Bro. H. J. Hartcup P.M. The W.M. then
invested the following as his Officers :—Bros. W. W. Walesby I.P.M.,
H. J. Hartcnp S.W., W. H. Mann J. W., the Rev. G. W. Jones Chap lain ,

NOTICES OF MEETINGS. W. W. Walesby Secretary, H. Martin S.D., J. E. Sales J.D., H.Weston
I.G., J. Norman Tyler. The Lodge was closed, and tho brethren ,
joined by visitors from various neighbouring Lodges, adjourned to
the dining-room of the hotol, whore dinner was served up in excellent
style by Bro. E. Phillpot.

KENNINGTON LODGE, No. 1381
rPHE brethren met at the Horns Tavorn , Kennington Park, on the
J 13th inst. Among those present wore—Bros. It. Lingley W.M.,
Foale S.W., Westley J.W., George Everett P.M. Treasurer, W.Stuart
P.M. Sec, Ruffle S.D., Koch P.M., H. Hiag ins P.M., T. C. Walls
P.G.W. Middx. P.M., C. H. Kohler P.M., W. P. Webb P.M., Cockburn
P.M., and others. Among the visitors wero :¦—Bros. E. Ayling and
George Gardner P.M.'s. The minutes of tho previous mooting were
read and confirmed. Bros. J. Potter and F. W. Bolleini were passed,
and the Ballot was taken for Messrs. J. T. Barns and J. Barry ; it
proving to be unanimous, they were impressively initiated into Craft
mysteries by the W.M. The Lodge was then closed, and the brethren
adjourned to the banquet. The customary toasts followed the
removal of the cloth. The health of the W.M. was proposed by the
I.P.M. The W.M. having replied , the Initiates were complimented,
and duly acknowledged their toast. Bros. Ayling and Gardner replied
at length for the Visitors. In their respective speeches they com-
plimented the W.M. upou his working, and the Lodge upon its har-
mony and hospitality. They also called attention to the now well-
known fact of Bro. George Everett's candidature for the Grand
Treasurership of England in 1889, and spoke in sanguine terms of his
probable success. The Past Masters and other toasts were given
before the proceedings came to a olose.

ISRAE L LODGE, No. 1502.
FOR some fourteen years the Jewish Masonic brethren in Liver-

pool and surrounding districts have been specially privileged in
the possession of a Lodge which, while affording them peculiar
advantages in connection with their faith , has also been marked by
the highest characteristics of the mystic Order. The Israel Lodge,
No. 1502, consecrated in 1874, has nob only worthily sustained the
best reputation of the Craft, but has done much to advanoe the
interests of true charity, which underlies the genuine objects of the
body. The annual installation meeting took place on the 19th inst.,
at the Masonio Hall, Hope-street, Liverpool , and was largely and in-
fluentially attended , the entire proceedings being marked by true
Masonic enthusiasm. Bro. the Rev. H. M. Silver W.M. occupied the
chair at the commencement of the proceedings, and he was supported
by Bros. H. A. Tobias, A. Kirkpatriok, H. Archer, Alfred J. Henochs-
berg, and D. Gabrielsen. After preliminary business Bro. the Rev.
H. M. Silver concluded an exoellent year's work in the ohair by in-
stalling Bro. David Gabrielsen P.M. as his successor—a post which
he has previously held with the greatest satisfaction. The ceremony
was performed with much impressiveness, eliciting the heartiest
admiration of the brethren. The following members were subsequently
invested Officers of the Lodge :—Bros. Rev. H. M. Silver I.P.M.,
J. F. Davies S.W., John Latta J.W., Henry Gabriel Treasurer,
Andrew Kirkpatrick P.M. D.C, George Thierry Secretary, David
Matthews S.D., M. Karet J.D., J. O. Roberts I.G., H. P. Cowell
Organist , J. Vos S.S., W. F. Terry J.S., M. Williamson Tyler.
A sincere vote of condolence was passed with Bro. D. Stern on the
death of his father , An excellent banquet was supplied by Brother
Casey, the house Steward , and in the course of the evening the usual
Loyal and Masonio toasts were proposed , it being announced that the
benevolent fund now amounted to about £400. An interesting por-
tion of the proceedings was the presentation to the I.P.M. (Bro. Sil-
ver) of a P.M.'s jewel in recognition of his services as W.M. The
artistic jewel was manufactured by Bro. Philli ps, Lime-street. An
excellent musical programme was given by Bros. Batty, Thierry,
Howley, Sweetman, and Cowell.

EBORACUM LODGE, No. 1611

A 
LARGE assembly of the brethren took place at the Eboracum

Masonic Hall , St. Savionrgate, York, on the 12th inst., on the
occasion of the installation of Bro. S. J. Dalton. In addition to
Past Masters Brown, Simpson , Seller P.J.G.W., and Blenkin , amongst
the visitors were :—Bros, the Very Rev. the Dean of York Past Grand
Chaplain of England , Barker 1102, Staniland P.M. 5G6, Kilner S.W.
1019, Atkinson 910, Baldwin P.M. 630, Barlow W.M. 566, Winn
W.M. 1337, Russell 1337, Hudson J.W. 566, Hansell S.W. 1416,
Hodgson 566, McGachen P.M. 236, Sample 236, Turner 236,
Pickersg ill P.M. 837, Marshall P.M. 660, Chambers P.M. 1760, Bowes
I.P.M. 1760, Border S.W. 235, Forbes J.W. 236, Laverack D.C 1991,
Purnell Secretary 236, Cheesman I.P.M. 566, Smith 837, Sollitt 1991,
&c. The retiring W.M., Bro. W. B. Dyson , presided , and Bro. W.
Brown P.M. undertook the duties of Installing Officer , which he
carried out with great efficiency. On the conclusion of the ceremony
the Worship ful Master invested the following brethren as his Officers :
Bros. W. B. Dyson I.P.M., Brown Preceptor , Chapman S.W., Lamb
J.W., Balmford Treasurer , Kay Secretary, Rev. R. Blakeney Chaplain ,
Storey S.D., Shonksmith J. D., Laekeuby D C, Child Organist, Pearson
I.G., Speteh Senior Steward , llalliwell Junior Steward, Hall Tylor.
Letters of apology for non-attendance and expressing hearty good
wishes wero received from the following brethren :—The lluu. Ordo
Powlett Depnty Provincial Graud Master North and East Yorkshire ,
T. W. Tew Provincial Graud Master West Yorkshire , Sir Josep h
Terry, C Talliser , L. Chad wick, J. Stewart , W. Fitton , W. F.
Tomlinsou , J. Richardson , A. Toplis, H. E. Cousins , Dr. Smyth Past
Grand Chaplain , W. II. Cooper, W. 11. llensou , J. S. Cumberland ,
W. Reynolds Provincial Grand Treasurer , <&c. The banquet took
place at the Do Grey Room , when tho newly installed Worshi p ful
Master presided , and was supported by abouG sixty brethren , includ-
ing Bro. P. Matthews , the Sheriff of York , a goodl y array of Pasc
Must.eis and Past Provincial Officers. The cateriug was entrusted
to Bro. Halliweil , one of the Stewards. A length y toast list was



submitted , and tho health of Bro. Dalton was received with great
enthusiasm. Bro. Satn plo presided at the piano, and some excellent
musical selections wero given by Bros. Baldwin, Dow, Halliweil ,
Dyson , Horner, Pearson , Fletcher, Oglesby, &c

EARL OF CARNARVON LODGE, No. 1G42.
THIS Lodge met on Thursday, the 8th instant , at tho Ladbroke

Hall , Ladbroke-grove-road , to instal Bro. J. Woodmason. There
was a large attendance of distinguished members and visitoi-3, in-
cluding Bros. D. P. Cama, W. Clarke, Sir Roper Lethbrid ge, F. C.
Fryo, Baker, R. H. Pearson , Lander, Parkhouse, Murlis , Smout ,
Davis, Bartle, Mason , Biggs, Dr. Goodchild , Dr. Pocock, Dr. Gawith ,
Challoner , and Chandler. After the confirmation of the minutes ,
Bro. G. Davis P.M. took the chair, and installed the new Worshi pful
Master. At the conclusion of the ceremony the brethren dined
together in tho hall , the banquet being ably served by Mrs. Linscott.
The usual Masonio toasts were duly proposed and responded to ; as
also an additional toast , the Lay Members, which was responded to
by Sir R. Lethbrid ge, M.P., and Bro. Fryo. During the evening some
capital songs wero given by several of the brethren. The Ty ler's
toast brought the oveuing to a close.

TRINITY COLLEGE LODGE. No. 1765

ON Thursday, tho 8th inst., this Lodge held its installation meeting
at tho rooms of the College, Mannville-p lace, Manchester-square.

After the minutes were read and confirmed , and the auditors' report
presentod and adopted , Bro. Sinclair Dunn , the woll-known vocalist
and musical lecturer, of the Lodge of St. Luke's, Lander, Scotland ,
was balloted for as a joining member, and unanimously elected.
Bro. F. W. Rant Martin , the W.M. elect, was then presented , and
after giving his adhesion to tho ancient charges and taking the
customary obligation, he was, in the presence of a Board of Installed
Masters , formall y installed in the chair of K.S. Bro. J. A. Hammond
P.M., who acted as Installing Officer , performed that duty with his
usual ability and impressivencss. The brethren appointed for office
were :—Bros. E. Burritt Lane S.W., John Mills J.W., Rev. H. G.
Bonavia Hunt P.M. Treasurer , J. A. Hammond P.M. Secretary, T. E.
Biddlecombo S.D., J. B. Sargeant S.D., G. H. W. Lear I.G., C. J.
Ozanne D.C, A. Carnall Organist, Wilford W.S., Harrison Tyler.
The usual charges having been given to the W.M., the Wardens, and
the body of members generally, the Lodge was closed. After the
banquet , the Queen and Craft , the M.W.G.M. H.R.H. the Prince of
Wales, the Grand Officers , and the Installing Officer , were proposed
and drunk with enthusiasm. Bro. Aubery Howard I.P.M. then rose
and proposed the Worshipful Master, and expressed the confidence
that must be felt by all the brethren present that the W.M. would
carry out the duties of his new office in the same able way in which
he had accomplished all those that had already fallen to him. The
W.M., in reply, thanked tho brethren for the way in which they had
received the toast , and Bro. Howard for the terms in which ho had
proposed it. Short speeches are, however , the rnle at Trinity College
Lodge, in order to allow more time for music, which is the marked
feature of the meetings. The Tyler's toast closed a most enjoyable
evening. Among the visitors present were :—Bros. E. B. Cox W.M .
1563, J. Brauder J.W. 1563, W. J. Rendell P.M. and Secretary 1716,
Bonj. Cratn plin L'8.

GALLERY LODGE. No. 1928

AT a meeting held on Saturday, 10th inst., at Brixton Hall ,
Bro. John C. Duckworth in tho chair , Bro. Robert Jones

Griff i ths , LL.D. (Glasg ow Mail) was unanimousl y elected W .M. for
tho ensuing year , and Bro. Henry Massey P.M. (Liverpool Courier) ,
was re-elected Treasurer. Bro. E. L. Drogrez (Daily Telegraph) was
passed to the second degree, and Bro. Geo. Wisharb elected a joining
member , while Mr. Alfred Bobbins (Birmingham D.iil y Post) was
nominated as a candidate for initiation. The death is announced of
Bro. Turner , of the Manchester Guardian , who was , from its founda -
tion , an esteemed member of the Gallery Lod ge. His remains were
interred at Doncaster , on Wednesday, 7th instant.

ST. GEORGE'S CHAPTE R , No. 2025
rpHE annual meeting was held on the 15th inst.,  at the Sincerity
-* Masonic Hall , Stonehouso , to instal the Princi pals for the
year ensuing, viz., Comps. W. Odarn Z., J. T. Bond H., C. G. Withe! 1
J. The Installing Officers were Comps. James Gidley, W. Allsford ,
and Rev. T. W. Lemon , M.A. The Officers invested wero as follows : —
Comps. James Gilford I.P.Z., J. H. Carfcy S.E., F. Crouch S.N., L.
Wolls P.Soj., H. Reynolds 1st A.Soj., R. Brickwood 2nd A.Soj., G. E.
Previous to the insta llations a brother of St. George's Lod ge, No. 2025,
was exalted to this snblimo degree by tho retiring First Princi pal
Barrett P.Z. Treasurer, 0. MathiesonD.C, James Gidley P.Z. Janitor.
Comp. James Gilford . I he Treasurer read his annual report , showing
a very favourablo balance , and that during the past year twelve
candidates had been exalted in this Chapter. At the close of the
Chapter the Companions adjourned to Eisdon's Restaurant , George-
street , Pl ymouth , where an excellent supper was prepared , and a very
pleasant evening spent.

Joppa Lodgo of Instruction, "No- 188.—On Tuesday last ,
at the Manchester Hotel , Aldersgate-street , E.C. Present :—Bros.
Thorn Preceptor , R. J. Chillingworth W.M., Daneygcr S.W., Ansell
J.W., Saqui Secretary, Lisoombe S.D., Dodd J.D., McDuell I.G.
After preliminaries the ceremony ot passing was rehearsed , Bro.
Poppmacher candidate. Bro. Dancyger assisted Bro. Thorn to work
the second section of the second lecture, and tho fourth section of tho
first lecture. Bros. Poppmacherand Dancyger wero elected members.
Bro. Dancyger was appointed W.M. for the ensuing week.

Merchants' Lodge of Instruction , Ho. 241.—On Tuesday
evening at tho Masonic Temple, Hope-street , Liverpool , a most
interesting lecture on " Ancient Masonic Emblems " was delivered ,

by Bro. Captain J. Macnab W.M. Bro. C C Robin , 786, occupied the
chair, being supported by Bro. J. Brotherton , the Preceptor, and
there was a large attendance. Bro. Macnab announced that he hal
chosen for this leetnre the pnrol y ancient emblems only, reserving
those of later date for a future occasion , and the novel and interest-
ing manner in which he exp lained their origin , and accounted for
their presence in modern Masonry, after the lapse of thousands of
years, called forth tho hearty encomiums of the audience. It is in-
tended by tho members of this usefu l Lodge to have these historical
lectures at frequent intervals, aud next Tuesday evenin"- another
member (Bro. West) is to follow, on a kindred subject.

URBAN CHAPTER, No. 1190.
rpHE members of this Chapter met on Wednesday, the 7th inst., at
X the Freemasons' Tavern , to instal Comp. Nightingale as First
Princi pal. The ceremony was well performed by Comp. G. N. Watts.
There was but a small attendance , owing to the ill health of several
members . Several Kensington Companions were present , including
Comp3. J. Pearson , Radford , G. Davis, &c\ The banquet was well
served, and the usual toasts were duly given and responded to.

PRESENTATION TO BRO. FRANK RICHARDSON
A N interesting event took place at the Junior Athenaoum Club, on

xX. Wednosday, the 14th instant, on the occasion of the completion
of the enlargement and alterations of that building. This was a
presentation of a service of plate to Brother F. Richardson P.G.D.,
who for some years has devoted much of his time to the interests of
the club. The service consists of four candlesticks of the period of
Queon Anne, a large silver bowl , four small ones, and four large fruit
spoons. On the large bowl was engraved :—

'Presented by the members of the Junior Atbenaaam Club to
F. Richardson , Esq., in recognition of the valuable services rendered
by him to the Club."
The presentation was made at a dinner in the princi pal dining room
of the club house, Down-street , Piccadilly, when about 20 members
sat down. Brother P. McLagan , M.P., presided . At one of the
tables was a little knot of some 15 Mason s, all personal friendB of
Bro. Richardson , who had folt it their duty and pleasure to be
present on this occasion to do him honour, and to show him how they
appreciate all he has done for the club, which is now one of tho
finest and handsomest club houses in London.

The quarterly meeting of: the Board of Masters and tho
monthly meeting of the Board of Benevolence wero held
on Wednesday evening, at Freemasons ' Hall , London.
Bro. Robert Grey P.Gf.D. presided, and Bros. Brett P.G.P.
and Cottebrune P.G.P. occupied their respective places .
Grand Secretary 's office was represented by Bros. Colonel
ShadwellH. Gierke G.S., Alfred A. Pendlebury Assist. G.
Sec, W. Dodd , W. H. Lee, Henry Sadler G. Tyler. There
were several other brethren present. At the Board of
Masters the agenda paper for the next meeting of Grand
Lodge was submitted. At the Board of Benevolence, which
followed , the brethren confirmed recommendations to the
Grand Master to the extent of £510. Bro. James Brett
moved a vote of thank s to the President of the Board , who
had served them for another year, aud had disp layed
great courtesy to all the brethren. Pie hoped that Bro. R.
Grey might yet preside over them fo t* many years. Bro. G.
P. Britten seconded the motion , which was carried unani -
mousl y. Bro. Robert Grey said he would not occupy the
time of the brethren at this Board , which was purely a
Board of business. He could only thank them for
having carried this motion , and for the uniform kindness
which he had always received at their hands. On the new
list of app licants were 41 names, whose qualifications for
relief were through Lodges in the London District
(28 cases), U pper Mill (2 ) ,  Sidcup, Devonport , Doncaster ,
Melbourne, Weymouth , Newport (Isle of Wight), Bruton,
Illinois , Halesworth , Gainsboroug h, and Harwich. Thre e
cases were deferred. The remainder were relieved , with a
total of £930, which comprised : One recommendation to
Gran d Lodge of £100, two recommendations to Grand
Lodge of £-50 each , four recommendations to the M.W.G.M.
of £40, and eight of £30, 13 grants of £20, two of £15,
three of £10, and two of £5 each. The sitting occupied
nearly four hours.

We have been requested to announce thnt on and after
Saturday, the 1st December , the weekl y meetings of the
Star Lod ge of Instruction , No. 1275, will be held at tho
Dover Castle, Deptford Broadway, S.E., close to the New
Cross Station of the South Eastern Railway. The hours
of meeting are seven to nine p.m.

The first monthly part of the People's Edition of the " Doie Bible "
(a weekly issue of which has just been commenced in half penny
numbers) will bo published at the end of thU month. By means of
this edition the work will be procurable at oae-twentieth of its
original cost.
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MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION
FOR

AGED FREEMASONS AND WIDOWS OF FREEMASONS ,
C R O Y D O N .

Grand Patron and President :
His ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES, K.G., &c, M.W.O.M.
THE ANNIVERSARY FESTIVA L

WILL TAKE MACE AT

FREEMASONS' TAVERN , GREAT QUEEN STREET, LONDON,
ON WEDNESDAY, THE 27TH OP FEBRUARY 1889,

TOOK WHICH OCCASION

The Right Hon. the EARL of EUSTON,
R.W. Provincial Grand Master of Norths and Hunts,

has been pleased to signify bis intention of presiding.

BRETHREN are earnestly invited to accept the office of Stewards
upon this occasion, and they will greatly oblige by forwarding their names

and Masonio rank as soon as convenient, to the Secretary, who will gladly
givo any information required , anil supply them with the necessary cir-
culars, &c.

It is fraternally hoped that upon this occasion , owing to tho large number of
applicants and the few vacancies, Brethren will nso thoir influence to obtain
donations towards the funds of the Institution , which wore never more needed
than at the prosent time. Expenditure in Annuities alone £15,000. Permanent
income only £3,600.

428 Annuitants on the funds.
140 Candidates seeking admission.

JAMES TEItEY, Vice-Patron, P.G.Sword Bearer,
P. Prov. G.S.W. Norths and Hunts,

Secretary.
OAFICB :—i Freemasons' Hall, London, W.O.

CRAUFURD COLLEGE COMPAN Y, LIMITED .
Incorporated under the Companies Acts, 1862 to 1886.

. SIAYO ' g GA8VI1 S BOTSX t
EAST MOLESEY,

HAMPTON COURT STATION
(Adjoining the RAILWAY, and facing the RIVER and PALACE).

BRO. JOHN MAYO has ample accommodation in the new wing
of this old-established and noted Riverside Hotel for Banquets for any

number up to 100. Every convenience for Ladies' Gatherings. Spacious land-
ing to river, whence Steam launches can start. Specimens of Menus, withprices, sent on application. Three Lodges meet at tho Castlo Hotel, and refer-
ence may be made to tho respective Masters as to tho catering, &c.

M A S O N I C  L I T E R A T U R E .
WANTED.—To Purchase, for Cash, OLD BOOKS ON FREEMASONRY.

State full Title, Date, and style of Binding ; with prices required.
Address, F. W., H Thornhill Square, Barnsbury, London , N.

Four days' silence a negative.

I N S T A L L A T I O N
OF H. R. H. THE P R I N C E  OF W A L E S

As the M.W.G.M. of England,
AT THE ROY A L ALBERT HA LL ,

2;8th A P R I L  1875.
COPIES of this BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVING by Brother HARTY

P.M., consisting of Artist's Proofs, Proofs boforo Lottery , and Lettered
Proofs, India Prints, and Plain Prints may be had at Cost Price by applying to

Bro. W. R. N O R R I S ,
29 Southampton Buildings, W.C, London.

PATRONS.
The lit. Hon. Earl FERRERS, Prov. G.M. of Leicestershire. ] Col, E, 0. MALET DE CARTERET, Prov. G.M. of Jersey.
The lit. Hon. Tho Earl of HARDWICKE , Prov. G.M. of Cambridgeshire. | WILLIAM HENRYaGRENFELL, Esq., Taplow Court, Maidenhead.

COUNCIL AND DIRECTORS.
Tho Rev. Dr. MORRIS, P.M., Heart Master R. M. Inst, for Boys. | JOHN KERSHAW , Esq., C.E., "Marazion," St. Leonards-on-Sca.
Capt. SADLER, P.M., 07 Medora Road, Brixton Hill , S.W. | Capt. J. PERCY GROVE S (late 27th Inniskillings), Cavcrsham , Oxou.

E. J. SHREWSBURY, Esq., A.R.I.B.A., P.M., Maidenhead, Berks.
HEAD MASTER. —The Rev. JAMES PAYNE , D.C.L., P.P.G.Ch. Oxon.

BANKERS.
LONDON AND COUNTY BANK, and all its Branches. | STEPHENS, BLANDY & CO., Maidenhead and Reading,

SOLICITORS.
WM. OSBORNE JONES, Esq., 8 Mason's Avenue, London, E.C. | F. A. JONES, Esq., Maidenhead , Berks.

SECRETARY (pro tern.)— Mr. C. H. RICKS.
TEMPORARY OFFICE.-l Park Street, Maidenhead, Berks.

Capital £25,000, in £2,500 Shares of £10 each,
Of which 2,300 are offered for Subscription at par, aud are payable as follows:—£1 per share on application ; -J33 per Bbare on

allotment : £3 per share one month after allotment. And the balance—if required—at an interval of not less than three months.
Where no allotment is made the amount paid on application will be returned in full , and when the number of Shares allotted is less than the

amonnt applied for, the surplus will be credited to the payment on allotment.
These Shares are, in the first place, offered to FREEMASONS,

And each holder of Five Shares will be entitled to nominate a boy for admission on the advantageous terms specified below.

P R O S P E C T U S .
This Company has been formed with the object of providing a Public holders is manifest, as the Company is saved tho necessity of starting a school ,

School education of tho highest class for the sons of Freemasons and others , by acquiring this long established one, thus earning a dividend from the
at the least possible cost consistent with efficiency . Snch a school wiil , it is commencement.
believed , meet a want already expressed by many brethre n, and considering There is w> other school offering advantage * to 'Freemasons ; it may therefore
the numbers and influence of Freemasons, there is no doubt that a school sup- confidently bo expected that tlie number of pupils will speedily reach 100, in
ported by them cannot fail to be a great success. which case it is estimated that tho profits of tho Company will not be less

As a first step tho Company has contracted to purchase the freehold than £10 per cent.
premises known as Craufnrd College, Maidenhead, Berks, together with tho (I.) The Shares are. in the first instance , offered to Freemasons, and all
playing fields (about 13 acres), fixtures, fittings, furniture, and goodwill for vacancies in the school will bo filled up firs t from tho sons of Shareholders ; in
£18 ,4:23, of which sum the vendor takes £2,000 in full y paid-up Shares in tho second place from the sons of Freemasons ; and lastly from the sons of the
the Company, which will take over the College as a going concern from tho public generally. The holders of not les-: than five Shares may nominate a
date of the completion of tho purchase. boy for admission into tho school on tho terms specified licluvr .

This property is most admirably adapted for the purpose required. It is (II.) Special exhibition s, tenable at tho College, will bo offered for com-
wifchin 25 miles of London, on the main line of tho Great Western Railway. ; petition to son.-s of Freemasons.
The position is particularly healthy, being on high ground and gravel soil. (HI.) Scholarships will bo given (as funds permit) to those who wish to
The premises comprise : the Head Master 's Residence, the College buildings , proceed from the Collcgo to the Universities.
with accommodation for 127 boys, and , in addition to the ordinary requirements (IV.) Exhibit ions will bo offered to a few of flic cleverest and most deserving
of a school, there are covered fives courts, a cinder track for cycling and boys of tho Hoyal Masonic Institution , to enable them to continue their educa-
sports, a gymnasium, carpenter's room, largo tepid swimming bath, and a tion at Craui'md College after leaving tho runn er.
laboratory. # TERMS.—The - terms arc at present fixed ,;is f ollow * —
^S^^n^S^^^̂ ^^ 

US CTCr SmC° bC0 " M A I M E R S  under fimrU nominated & Shareholders 50 Ciuia,*.

Ma^  ̂
'.I ovor ll/iint nDW^at«l .',' 60 'J,

other Graduates in honours of Oxford and Cambridge, and in the last Report " r w r i i'J i -!n»/,ir, "
ou tho condition of the College, dated July im, the Kev. R. K. Vi-rnm, SLA. DAY SCHOLAKS ZSr 90 r. i inm ¦(late Fellow of St. John's College , Cambridge, Examiner for tho Cambridge X J £L X bUti-U^ilttb iiommatul 20 Guinea *.
Local Syndicate), says : "It is evident that the course of education adopted at " uu-uuuu-iaiui A h  „
•'Craufurd College is well defined and thorough. The youngest is able to The Directors arc empowered (after the Shareholders have received at least
*' move upward step by step until he is ready to present himself for tho most JC5 per cent.) to set aside the profits , or a portion thereof , for the abovc-
" searching competitive examinations. Such a plan avoids high-pressure , and mentioned Exhibitions and Scholarshi ps, and "it is believed than t 'Ycj masons
"must recommend itsel f to parents as tbe proper and surest way of educating will assist, by donations to augment Mils Fund . A member of the Craft has
"youth." ' alread y offered two Exhibitions for the benefit of boys coming from the Royal

Arrangements have been made by which Dr. PAYNE and the present staff of Masonic School.
Masters will continue in tho service of the Company, and there arc at present Applications for Shares should be made to tho Bankers, Solicitors , or at the
some fifty boarders at the school, Tho advantage of the purchaso to Share* Offices of the Company.



ON Friday, the 16th instant , the half-yearly meeting
of the Provincial Grand Lodge of East Lancashire

was held in the Hulme Town Hall. Bro. Colonel
Le Gendre N. Starkie, Right Worshipful Grand Master,
presided. Representatives from all the Lodges of tho
Province hub one were present. With the exception of
three, who sent apologies, all the present Provincial Grand
Officers responded to tho call of their names. The minutes
of the May meeting, held at Heaton Norris , were taken as
read , and confirmed. Bro. J. L. Hine, Past Provincial
Grand Junior Warden , nominated Bro. John Whitfield
Edwards (of the firm of Edwards, Cunliffe, and Wilson ,
Manchester) for the office of Provincial Grand Treasurer ,
Bro. William Rowe P.M. 1009 nominated Bro. George
Hunt P.M. Shakespere Lodge, 1009, Manchester , for the
same office. Bros. John Studd W.M. Integrity Lodge,
No. 163, Arthur Middleton , P.M. Humphrey Chet-
ham Lodge, No. G45, and W. R. Sowder, P.M. Blair
Lodge, 815, wero duly elected auditors of the Pro-
vincial Grand Lodge accounts for the ensuing year. A
very satisfactory report of the results of the labours of the
Charity Committee was read by the Provincial Grand
Secretary and endorsed by Brother James Arthur Birch
(chairman), Past Provincial Grand Registrar, who moved
the confirmation of the minutes of the last meeting. Bro.
James Hill Sillitoe, Past Provincial Grand Junior Warden ,
seconded the motion, which was carried. Brother James
Arthur Birch addressing the Provincial Grand Master,
said he had very great pleasure iu presenting him (Colonel
Starkie), in the name of the Provincial Grand Officers ,
with a receipt for 100 guineas, which sum had been in-
vested in the Royal Masonic Institution for Girls, for the
purpose of making him (Colonel Starkie) a patron of that
institution, with 80 votes annually. The fact of the
Right Worshipful Provincial Grand Master being a patron
of two out of the three Masonic Charitable Institution s
was, Brother Birch added , sufficient for the brethren to
heartily respond to a solicitation for subscribing the re-
quired sum to complete the list. The Provincial Grand
Master in graceful terms acknowledged the presentation.
A report of the Committee for revising a portion of the
Provincial Grand Bye-laws was approved and adopted.
Brother William Nicholl's (Past Provincial Grand
Treasurer) motion for the establishment of a Finance
Committee to deal with the Provincial Grand Lodge
funds, was after considerable discussion lost. Invi-
tations to hold the next Provincial Grand meeting in
Oldham and Newchurch were given to the Right Worship-
ful Grand Master, who expressed his thanks for same.
Prov. Grand Lodge was closed, and a Court of Governors j
in connection with the East Lancashire Systematic Masonic i
Educational and Benevolent Institution was subsequentl y j
held, and business of a formal character transacted. !

PROV. G. LODGE OF EAST LANCASHIRE.

MRS. "WILLIAM HARRIS SAUNDERS' annual birthday party
was thia year again a great success. There were gathered

together former pup ils, also many neighbours and friends of Brother
William Harris Saunders. Among tho assembl y, numbering over 1G0
persons, were friends from the West and East ludies (including
Mrs. Dorabjee Pesfcoujeo Caraa, who was accompanied by hor nephew ,
Brother Cama , iu the unavoidable absence- of Bro. Cama (Past
Grand Treasurer), China , Russia , Austria , Germany, France, Italy,
Switzerland , Scotland , and Ireland. The dancing was sustained fot
some hours , the large class rooms on the three floors beinc simr.lta-
neously thronged wi th those fond of "' tri pping it on the light fantastic
toe." Many remarks wero made as to th e elegance and grace of the
pupils. The supper was mo t recherche , and wag served iu the lofty
dining room cf the College.

The second part of " CassnU' d Popular Educator ," which will be
published on the 2Gth inst., will  contain the first of a series of map3
iu colours, speciall y prepared for this new edition , in which the com-
mercial aspect of geography will receive special attention .

CARLETON COLLEGE, TUFNELL PARK.

MARK MASONRY.

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF NOR-
THUMBERLAND AND DURHAM.

THE annual meeting was held on the 12th inst., at the
Masonic Hall, Maple-street, Newcastle, under the

banner of the Northumberland and Berwick Time Imme-
morial Lodge, of which Bro. Ford P.P.G.D. is the W.M.
There was an excellent attendance, and the proceedings
passed off most successfully. The report of the Committee
on General Purposes was read by Bro. J. Straker Wilson
P.G.M., and it showed, that the Mark Lodges in the Pro-
vinces were making steady progress. It recommended that
the sum of £15 15s he devoted to the Mark Benevolent
Fund and the Royal Masonio Institution for Aged Free-
masons. Bro. T. Y. Strachan D.P.G.M. proposed the re-
nomination of Canon Tristram, D.D., as Right Worshipful
P.G.M.M. He said tbe Lodge had an opportunity once
every three years of expressing its desire as to their Pro-
vincial Grand Master, and he need hardly say that after
the fifteen years' service of their R.W. G.M. Canon Tris-
tram there could be but one feeling, that they could desire
none other to preside over their Grand Lodge. Bro. R. B.
Reed P.P.S.G.W. seconded the resolution, and said it was
the singular good fortune of this Province to have one
to rule over them whose knowledge of Masonry was not
exceeded by any brother in the kingdom. They were
proud of their Provincial Grand Master. The motion was
unanimously passed. The R.W. P.G.M.M. acknowledged
the unanimous and kindly manner in which they had again
nominated him. He need not say with what pleasure and
gratification , he received this repeated testimony of their
confidence in his humble endeavours to do what he could
in the interests of Mark Masonry in the Province, nor need
he tell them how very highly he esteemed the honour.
He alluded to the able assistance he had received for some
years past from Bro. T. T. Strachan, his Deputy, who had
now removed from the district. On looking round he found
there was no one better qualified to fulfil the duties of
D.P.G.M.M. than Bro. R. B. Reed, who was in every way
suited to discharge tbe duties. He then proceeded to in-
vest the following Officers for the ensuing year :—

Bros. John Strachan - - Senior Warden
A. S. Fowler - Junior Warden
J. C. Moor . - - Master Overseer
W. F. Carmon • - - Senior Overseer
J. F. Wilson - - - Junior Overseer
Rev . J. Reynolds - - - Chaplain
J. S. B. Bell - - ¦ Treasurer
W. Davidson - - - Registrar of Marks
J. Straker Wilson - - ¦ Secretary
J. S. Riddle - - - Senior Deacon
J. G. Anderson - • - Junior Deacon
J. Ferguson - - - Inspector of Works
T. Bell . . . .  Director of Ceremonies
J. E. Bell . . . .  Sword Bearer
W. Brown . . .  - Standard Bearer
— Pilling . . . .  Organist
R. Luck . . . .  Inner Guard
J. Curry . . . . Tyler

The annual dinner was afterwards held at the Central
Station Hotel. The Provincial Grand Master was sup-
ported by Bros. R. B. Reed , T. Y. Strachan , Col. Addison
Potter , C. S. Lane, R. Hudson , J. C. Moor, and others.
The Vice-chair was occup ied by Bro. John Strachan. The
usual post prandial toasts were honoured.

CHELTENHAM AND KEYSTONE LODGE, No. 10.
TiEE installation festival wa3 hold at the Masonic Hall , Cheltenham ,

on Thursday, the 1st inst., when the Rev. Dr. Kynaston was
installed as W.M. for the ensuing year. The installation ceremony
wa3 performed by Bro. R. V. Vassar-Smith , assisted by Past Masters
of tho Lod ge. Tho Officers appointed wero :—Bros. J. S. Carleton
J.P.M., W. E. Porcher S.W., Rev. Hattersley Smith J.W., W. C.
Ferris Chap lain , Dr. E. Gregory Treasurer , S. Moss M.O., W. Heath
S.O., T. A. Huband J.O., J. Balcombo Secretary, J. P. Bevan S.D.,
Major Rogers J.D., W. R. Pel ton Steward , T. E. Gandy Organist ,
J. L. Butler I.G., H. Philli ps Tyler. This beins the first meoting of
the Lodgo since tho death of Bro. H. Jeffs tbe D. Prov. G.M.M., and
a Past Master of the Lod go, a vote cf condolence with his widow was
passed , aud a donation was likewise made to the fund being raised
fir  the erection of a memorial of the late Bra. Brook-Smitb, who was
the oldest Past Master of the Lodge.

ITUYSHE LODGE , No. 91
rnilE annual meeting was hold at tho Ebrington Masonic Hall ,
X Grauby-strcet, Devonport , on Wednesday, tho 1-ith iusfc., to
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instal Bro. 0. Hunt S.W. as the W.M. for tho ensuing year . The
ceremony of installation was ably performed by Bro. the Rev. T. W.
Lemon, M.A., and Bro. F. Crouch . The Officers invested wero :—
Bros. W. V. Harris I.P.M., C. Tozer S.W. , M. Durbin J.W., W.
Routiedge M.O., W. H. Potter S.O., W. II. Burt J.O., J. Lynn
Treasurer, J. R. H. Harris Secretary, W. H. Corner Registrar, S.
Harris S.D., E. Sintillo J.D., G. T. Yeale Organist , W. Henderson I.G.,
S. Harvey Tyler. The brethren afterwards sat down to an excellent
supper provided by Bro. Bosworthick , and under the chairmanship of
Bro. Hunt a pleasant evening was spent.

ST. MICHAEL LODGE , No. 175.
fpHE brethren met at the Masonic Hall, Helston , on Wednesday,
-L 7th inst., for the purpose of installing the W.M. elect, Bro. John

Rosewarne S.W. The ceremony of installation was ably and
efficiently performed by Bros. W. Hall W.M., and J. M. Richards P.M.
Bro. W. Hall having been invested as I.P.M., tho newl y-installed
W.M. invested the following Officers of the Lodge for the ensuing
year :—Bros. Eva S.W., Willey J.W., Morgan M.O., Dudley S.O.,
Blackwell J.O., Taylor Treasurer, Hudson Chap lain , Roberts Secre-
tary, Dnnstan Reg. of Marks, RatclitTe S.D., W. James J.D., T. B.
James I.G., Willey Steward , R. James Tyler. The Board of Installed
Masters present were :—Bros. Hall , Hudson , James, Taylor, Jeffery
jnn., TreBidder jun., and W. K. Baker. The other visiting brethren
were :—Bros. YVilliams and Thomas 87. On the closing of the Lodge
the brethren adjourned to Bro. Culley's, Star Hotel , for refreshment.
A capital spread was appreciated , and the usual Loyal and Masonic
toasts followed , under the presidency of the Worshipful Master.

THE MASONI C JUBILEE YEAR AT HALI FAX.
To the Editor of the BRADFORD OBSERVE R.

SIR,—In the Bradford Observer, 5th November , there is an account
of the Masonic Jubilee at Halifax , in which , I think , is a mistake.
In tbe account of the history of the Lod ge of Probity, No. 61, it is
Btated that the Lodge was first held at the Black Bull Inn. I have
in my possession the " Freemasons' Calendar " for the year 1797,
giving a great variety of information concerning Masonry, which
contains a list of all the Lodges from the year 1721 to 1797, and in
the list of country Lodges for the year 1738 there was one held at
the Union Cross, Halifax. It seems to me that that was tho Lod go
of Probity, because from your account it was formed in that year.
There are also two other Lodges mentioned as having been formed
in Halifax, viz., the Lodge of Harmony, held at the Bacchus Inn , at
Halifax in 1788 ; and the Loyal Halifax Lod go, held at the Ring of
Bells Inn in 1796. If this Caleudar would be of any use to Mr. Her-
berfc Crossley, I should be very glad to let him have the loan of it
for any length of time.

I am, &c. J. P.
Great HortoD , 5th November 1888.

FREEMASONRY IN NEW ZEALAND.
rj IHE following interesting letters appear in tho New Zealand
-L Masonic Journal for tho present month , and are valuable con-
tributions to tho early history of Freemasonry in this colony. Tho
first is from Bro. G. H. Powley P.M. Secretary of Lodge Ara, Auck-
land , and the second is from Bro. J. S. Welsh W.M. Phoenix Lodge,
Akaroa : —

Dear Sir and Brother ,—On the third page of your issno of 1st
July, I notice there is somo hesitation as to which is tho oldest
Masonic Lodgo existing in New Zealand. I have very great pleasure
in informing yon that a dispensation was granted and signed in
November 1842 by the Australian Social Lodge of Sydney, and
further , that we have an old minute book which proves that a meet-
ing of Masons was held on the 9 th February 1S43, to take into
consideration what time it would be convenient to open a Lodge
under the dispensation then received, Brother Frederick Whitaker in
the chair ; and the same minute book will prove that Lodge Ara,
No. 348 I.C., has been regularl y convened from that date, con-
sequently the Lodge was first held and made Masons the latter part
of February 1843; and I can assure you that from that date to 1859
the records of the Lodge contain names of brethren who have assisted
in a great measure to build up this colony, and who arc mentioned
in the various histories of New Zealand.

" I am , &c.
"G EORGE U. POWLEY P.M. Sccivtary."

"In the year 1842 Mons. Liovro acted as Ty ler on board the
Comte de Paris , then ly iug in Port Levy, Banks Peninsula ; the
captain and some of his oflicois wero Freemasons - , and tho cap tains of
four other vessels that wero ly ing in Lyt re l ton  harbour , mot on board
the above vessel , and init iated threo persons belonging to some of the
vessels. A Lod ge was formed in Akarao in 1S1H, by two of tho mem-
bers of the French corvette Lo Rhino , Dr. La Parotier and the
Master -at-Arms : tbey initiated four . This Lodgo existed about three
months , and was formed in tho absence of Commander Berard , who,
on his return , closed it as being un -Masonic. As far as I can gather ,
there was no charter in existence for forming a Lod ge, and I think
it is very doubtful , owing to tho state of afiairs between tho Grand
Orient and many of the French Grand Lodges in 18-11, that a charter
would have carried much weight with it, aud I can onl y come to the
conclusion that whatever may havo been done , from tho little in-
formation to hand , that all the proceedin gs were irregular and un-
Masonic.

J. S. WELCH W.M. Phconi* Lodge."

FUNERALS properly carried out and personally attended
in London and Country, by Bro. G. A. HUTTOBT, 17 Itfewcastle
Street, Strand , "W.C. Monuments erected. Valuations made.

CONSECRATION OP THE ARMITAGE LODGE.
ON Thursday afternoon , tho 8th inst., close upon 100 FreemasonB

belong ing to various Lodges in the district visited Milnsbrid ge,
to take part in the consecration of a newl y established Lodge at
Long wood and Milnsbrid ge, and the installation of B ro. C. H.
Crowther W.M. designate. Tho ceremony of consecration was
performed by Bro. T. W. Tew, J.P., and the W.M. designate was
installed by Bro. Crosland Hist. Amongst those also present were
Bros. Auley Macauley, tho Rev. S. W. Coombe, Francis Preston , Ed.
Arraitago, J.P., H. N. Crowther, J. W. Turner , Geo. Marshall , C. W.
Keighley, Thomas Ruddock , R. Williamson , the Rov. R. C. Wilford ,
W. Crowther, H. G. E. Green , William Cocking, R. R. Armitage,
C. F. Mallinson , J. R. Mellor, H. Holdsworth , A. Graham, W. Fitton,
T. D. Ruddock , and others. After the consecration ceremony (during
which Bro. T. W. Tow delivered a classical and eloquent discourse)
and the installation of the W.M., the company adjourned to the
Milnsbrid ge Baptist School-room , where a banquet took place. The
Lodge, whioh has been named out of compliment to the Armitage
family, has commenced its career under very favourable auspices,
over 20 gentlemen having been already enrolled. The following are
tho first Officers of tho Lod ge :—Bros. C. H. Crowther W.M., Sam.
Hirst S.W., Thomas W. Thorpe J.W., J. E. Bottom Chaplain, D.
Beaumont Treasurer , Walker Dyson Secretary, Elliot Hallas Registrar,
H. J. Leach S.D., Enos. Beaumont J.D., John A. Stocks D.C, F.
Heppenstall I.G., W. H. Rhodes A.I.G., Charles Walker Steward,
H. W. Gee Tyler.

Irish Exhibition.—The Women's Art and Industries Section ,
under tho presidency of the Countess of Aberdeen and a Committee
of ladies, of whom the Countess of Bective, Lady Arthur Hill, Lady
Westbury, and others were active members, has , according to the
report, proved the most successful, as it has certainly beon one of
the most useful departments of the exhibition. It was organised and
managed by Mr. J. S. Wood, on behalf of Lord Arthur Hill, the
Hon. Sec, and , together with the Fancy Fair in July, realised a
sum of nearly £3000 for the Executive Council of the exhibition .
In addition to this, articles made by peasants in Ireland have been
sold to the extent of £1200, the greater part of which sum has found
its way into schools and cottages throughout Iroland , either direob or
throug h such societies as the Irish Home Industries Association, and
the expressions of gratitudo aro very general for the money received,
which will tide many an Irish family over the coming winter. Lady
Aberdeen has arranged to continue the sale of the work of poor Irish
peasants in the Old Irish Market Place during the Winter Exhibition
at Olympia, and it is to be hoped that the market thus created may
be continued and extended for their benefit.

The Jodrell will be reopened to-morrow (Saturday), with a new
modern comedy, iu three acts (founded on the French of Barriere and
Capendu), entitled "The Alderman ," written by James Mortimer.
Tho following will be in the cast:—Messrs. H. Ashley, W. H. Pen-
nington , Mark Kmg hovne, E. M. Robson , Sidney Harcourt , Bindlo3s ,
J. Tresahar , Compton Coutts , Frank Worthing, and Royce Carleton ;
Mesdames Nellie Lingard , Edmund Phel ps , Lilian Millward , Annie
Wh ytc, Nita Wynn , and Gabrielle Goldney. The comedy will be
preceded by "A White Lie," also by Mr. Mortimer.

The production of a now and original drama in four acts, by Mr. W. S
Gilbert , entitled " Bratiting hamo Hall ," will take place at the Sc.
James's ou Tuesday, tho 27th instant. The following constitute the
cast :—Miss Julia Neilson , Hiss Norreys, Mrs. Gaston Murray ; Messrs.
Lewis Waller , William Herbort , Nutcombo Gonld , Norman Forbes,
C. Dodsworth , Duncan Fleet , G. Trent and Rutland Barriugton.

"The Widow Winsome ," a three act play, by Mr. Alfred C. Calmore-
will be produced at a matiueo at the Criterion on Tuesday, the 27th
inst. The cast will include Messrs . Conway, Giddins , Fred Thorne,
Misses Laura Linden , Fanny Robertson , Gertrude Kingston, and
Kate Rorke.

Tho reopening of the Grand has been postponed until Saturday,
the 1st December.

The 250th performance of Mr. Piiiero's successful piece, "Sweet
Lavender ," was given at Terry 's on Thursday. This piece is proving
as great a draw as ever.

R AKE CLARET .—Messrs. Spiers and Pond havo recentl y seenred some
Chateau Lufite of 1861, bottled at the Chateau , and possessing all the
distinctive qualities of this magnif icent  wine. It is emphaticall y a
grand viv , soft and silk y, and having an unrivalled bouquet and
ilavonr. Connoisseurs of claret should not lose the opportunity of
acquiring a wiue that is hardl y ever in the market , the supply indeed
being well ni g h exhausted.

Bro. Charles Ski pp, Dental Surgeon , of 200 Regent-
street , London , W., informs U3 that he recentl y has
convenientl y arranged (he electric light in his surgery, so
that even on dark aud foggy days ho will be able to perform
dental operations. All who have suffered from toothache
are aware how difficult it is, in the majority of cases, to
get at the seat of tho primary cause. The introduction of
the electric li ght for the purposes of dentistry will ,
unquestionabl y, help to remove this difficult y.

At a recent meeting of tho Gallery Chapter , No. 1928,
Bro. James Laidlaw Cross (Ihiihj  Chronicle) was admitted
a member and received the ben efit of exaltation at the
hands of Companion Al ussoy, acting* Z.



NO HONOURABLE DISCHARGE .
37TELEEMASONRY and tho profane world are as wide
. apart as the poles. This is the reason why Free-

masonry is a law unto itself . All ordiuary analogies fail
when applied to the Craft. It exists of itself , by itself, for
itself. In the Lodge we oftentimes debate, but we are not
governed by strict parliamentary laws or usages. We
have our own rules of order. The Master of a Lodg-e is
not a simple presiding officer , whoso function it is to
register the will of tho majority of tho members. He is
the majority ; his will and pleasure is the law. There is
no appeal from his decision to the Lodge. His only
responsibility is to the Grand Lodge. In his Lodge he
can say, in the language attributed to Alexander Selkirk :—

" I am monarch of all I survey,
My right there is none to dispute."

But, at the same time, he is a sane and equitable ruler , and
the Craft never suffers at his hands. He is tho conservor
of its highest and best interests.

In all enlistments in the profane world , for the purposes
of war, there may be, for the soldier, a discharge, and an
honourable discharge. This may come by the expiration
of his term of office , or by permanently disabling wounds,
or by voluntary release from the higher authority. The
soldier then returns to his home with honour, and it may
be with glory. There is but one war in which there is no
discharge whatever , and that is the war in which the
immortal spirit of man , when born into the world , engages
with the circumstances of time and destiny. No man may
escape death or the hereafter, for in Ecclesiastes King
Solomon tells us, " there is no discharge in that war."
Men sometimes vainly imagine that they can cut the Gordian
knot ; that they, who fashioned not their own bodies or
spirits ; that they, who were not even consulted or asked
whether they desired to enlist in the battle of life, can
shuffle off the mortal coil at pleasure, and destroy their
immortal souls. Freemasonry teaches a different lesson.
No Freemason should ever be a suicide.

Freemasonry, in accordance with its usages, differs
from both the samples we have quoted above. It partially,
but never wholly, discharges its initiates, and it never
honourably discharges any one who has enlisted in its
service. It is from this " law unto itself ," that has been
derived the aphorism , " Once a Mason always a Mason."
Tho Masonic tie can never be wholly severed. The Fra-
ternity reserves the right to absolve itself , for cause, from
obligation to a brother , but it never releases him. Under
no circumstances can he obtain an honourable discharge.
He voluntarily assumed his relations to it. He sought it—it
never sought him. He is under obligation to it, not it abso-
lutely to him. He may become an absentee, but that is no
discharge—that is only neglect on his part . He may
become a non-affiliate—but that works no dissolution of
the Mystic Tie. He thereby only severs his connection
with a particular Lodge, not with the Fraternity. He
cannot sever that. Not even death can do that. No
brother can just ly perform an act , in contravention of the
fraternal law, which shall become operative after he has
passed from life . Masonic obligations are for ever and
for ever.

The Craft never gives any other than a partial discharge.
If it suspends for non-payment of dues it does it because
the brother will not pay, not because he cannot pay. Masonic
Charity forbids that an unfortunate, impecunious brother
should lose his membership because of his poverty. Any
worthy brother may have his clues remitted , and escape
this partial discharge. But if thore be such a discharge,
the brother is not released from a single obligation that he
assumed. He is still a Mason , bound to observe all of his
duties, and the fact that he has neglected one, gives him
no right to decline to perform any or all of the others. So,
when the Fraternity expels a brother for un.Masonic con-
duct , he is still a Mason , though not in good standing. He
is expelled for cause, and when that cause is removed , or
Masonicall y atoned for, his expulsion may be removed , and
he thereby restored to good Masonic standing. His
expulsion does not , and cannot , discharge him from the
Craft. He enlisted in it for life . It is not in Freemasonry
as it is iu the world, where a man and woman , for example,
enter into the marri go relation , nominall y '" until death
doth us part ," and then , possib ly, they go the next month
into a divorce court , and take the initial steps for the
absolute severance of the marriage tie ! The Masonic tie

is tho tie that binds, the tie which has boan blessed, in tho
lauguage of that truly Masonic hymn—

" Blest be the tie that binds
Our hearts in mutual love."

Let it be understood , then, that the saying, " Once a
Mason, always a Mason," directly implies (1) that there
can be no absolute discharge ; (2) that there can be, at
best, or at worst, only a partial discharge, by which, while
the Brother is held to all of his obligations to tne Craft,
it, in consequence of his unworthy conduct, is released
from certain of its obligations to him ; and (3) that there
is no honourable discharge for any one of its volunteer
army of initiates. The discharge, under any circumstances,
is only partial , and is never honourable. Its " threefold
cord " is not only "not quickly broken," but is absolutely
unseverable.

No one should hastily, carelessly or thoughtlessly knock
at the portals of Freemasonry, for once within the mystic
precincts of its Temple, knowledge is imparted which is
so peculiar that it must bo for ever retained. Masonry is
not transferable. It is a personal trust, from which there
is no honourable discharge. It is for ever and for ever.—
Keystone.

FREEMASONS AT THE GOLD MINE.

AT the invitation of Bro. John Chidlaw Roberts, the owner of the
freehold and leasehold of the Gwynf ynydd Gold Mine, the

members of the Corbet Lodge of Freemasons recently visited the
mine and works. There were p resent:—Bros. John Chidlaw Roberts,
C. Millard W.M., John Jones I.P.M., Henry Owen P.M., Marshall ,
Davies, Jones, Parry, Gitto, Dix, &c. The party first proceeded in
brakes from the Ship Hotel, Dolgelly, and arrived at the mine be-
tweeu eleven and twelve o'clock, when they were shown the process
of crushing and extracting the gold by Messrs. Ribble and Crooks.
On return to the mill-house a sumptuous luncheon, at the expense of
Bro. Chidlaw Roberts, had been prepared. After the usual loyal
toasts, Bro. J. R. Dix proposed Success to the Morgan Mining Co.,
and, as a man of some experience in commercial and industrial pur-
suits, he said that the workings he had visited that day were very
systematic and complete. Bro. John Jones proposed the heal th of
the Officials of the Company. He referred particularly to the energy
and perseverance of Bros. Hills, Crooks, and Ribble. Ho also thanked
them for their kindness in explaining all matters connected with the
mill and tho mine. Bros. Hill and Crooks, in returning thanks, men-
tioned that tho glory of opening np of the gold mine in this neigh-
bourhood and their situations fel l on the shoulders of Bro. Pritchard
Morgan , who , for a long period , had given up all his time to the
development of that which was now about to become a permanent
industry. He also expressed an opinion that the mine never looked
better siuce it was opened, and that there was every possibility cf the
gold which was being found continuing for an indefinite time, and
thus benefitting the public and the shareholders. Other toasts
followed .

#irittraq>.
—:o:—

BRO . STEPHEN LARLHAM JUN .
IT is with very much regret we announce the decease of
this worthy brother , which sad even t took place on Satur-
day, the 3rd instant, after a painful illness. The deceased's
name had been long associated with South London. Tho
funeral , which took place at Nunhead Cemetery, on Friday,
the 9th inst., was attended by a large number of relatives
and friends.

BRO . WILLIAM HAY.
BY the death of this brother, which took place on tho
15th inst., at his residence, Steeple-street , Kilbarchan has
lost its oldest inhabitant and Scotland one of its oldest
Freemasons. .Deceased was upwards of ninet y-two years
of age, and had been a Freemason for upwards of sixt y-
four years , having been initiated in the Lod ge St. Barchan
as far back as loth December 1823. He was at one time
an extensive cattle-dealer, but latterl y wrought as a tailor.

One of tnc most successfu l meetings ever held at the
William Preston Lod ge, N">. 766 , was that of Thursday
last , when Brother George Frederick Edwards was in-
stalled as W.M. for the ensuing twelve months. We pur-
pose to give a full report next week.



Metropolitan Chanter "of Improvement. Whito f'-'art , Cannon Street , at>t>.30
H.A. 21—Cvrus , Ship and Turtle, Leartcnhall Streot
H.A. ISO—St . James's Union, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
R.A. 22-8—United Strength , Guildhall Tavern , Gresham Stroet
R.A. 548—Wellington , White Swan Hotel , Deptford
R.A. 704—Camden , the Moorgate. 15 Finsbury Pavomont , E.G., a - 3. (Inst.)
R.A. SflO—Hornsey, Anderton 's Hotol , Fleet-street
R.A. 1275—Star , Ship Hotol , Greenwich
R.A. 1305—Clapton , White Hart , Lower Clapton
R.C. 29—Palatine, 33 Golden Square, W.

21—Newcastle-on-Tyne ,Freemasons Hall. Gi\T,iug-;r-st., Nowoastlo 7.30 (Iu)
241—Merchants , Masonic Hall , Liverpool (Instruction)
25?—Tyrian , Masonic Hall , Gowor-strect, Dorby
299—Emulation , Bull Hotol , Dartord
310—Unions, Freemasons' Hall , Castlo-sti-oot , Carlislo
357—Apollo University, Masonic Hall, Oxford
403—Kast Surrey of Concord, Groyhound Hotel , Croydon, at 7,15. (Inst.)
573—Foi-sevexaiiee, Shenstono Hotel, Halos Owon

10i(i—Elkington , Masonic Hall , New-street , Birmingham
135S—Torbav, Town Hall , Paignton
1479—Halsey, Town Hall , St. Albans
1 566—Ellington c, Town Hall Maidenhead
1009 —Dramatic , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1G3G—St. Ceilia , Eoyal Pavilion , Brighton
1638—Brownrigg. Alexandra Hotol , Park Road Noi-bitou , at S. (lus '.r.iuti) : - )
1675 -Antinnt Briton , Masonic Hall, Liverpool
2025—St. Georgo, St. Georgo 's Hall , Stonohouso , Djvon
2146—Surbiton , Sproad Eaglo Cotloo Tavorn , Surlriton. (Instruction)
R.A. 74—Athol , Masonic Hall , Sovern Stroet, Birmingham
R.A. 103—Beaufort , Freornasons' Hall , Park Stroet , Bristol
R.A. 124—Concord , Freemasons' Hall , Old Elvot , Durham
R.A. 158—Adam , Masonic Rooms, Victoria Hall, Trinity-road , Shecrnoss
R.A. 175—East Medina, Masonio Hall, John Streot , Rydo, Isle of Wight
R.A. 510—St. Martin 's, Masonic Hall, Liskoard
R.A. 721—Grosvonor , Masonic-chambers , Eastgate-row-nortk, Chester
R.A. 815—Blair, Town Hall, Hulme, Manchester
R.A. 1094—Temple, Masonic Hall. Liverpool.

WEDNESDAY , 28th NOVEMBER.
2—Antiquity, Freemasons' Hall, W.O.

3-Fidohty, Alfred, Roman Road, Barnsbury, at 8. (Instruction)
30—United Mariners', The Lugard, Peckham, at 7.30. (Instruction)
72—Royal Jubilee, Mitro, Chancery Lane, W.C, at 8. (Instruction)
73—Mount Lebanon, George Inn, High Streot , Borough , at 8. (lust)

193—Confidence , Hercules Tavorn , Leadenhall Street , at 7. (Instruction )
212—Euphrates , Masonic Hall , Masons' Avenue, Basinghall-stroui;, E.G.
223—United Strength, The Hopo, Stanhope Street , Regent's Park , at 8 (lu)
538—La Tolerance , Portland Hotel, Great Portland Streot , at 8. (Inst)
720—Panmure, Balham Hotel, Balham, at 7. (Instruction)
781—Merchan t Navy, Silver Tavern, Burdett-road , E. (Instruction)
813—New Concord ,! Jolly Farmers, Southgate-road , N. (Instruction )
802—Whittington , Red Lion, Foppin's Court, Fleet Stroet, at 8. (Instruc.)
tst)8—Temperance in the Eabt , u Newby Placo, Pophu-

902—Burgoyne, Goose and Gridiron , So. Paul' s Churchyard, at 7. (Instruct)
1017—Montefiore , Regent Masonic Hall, An- Street, W.
1056—Victoria, Guildhal l Tavern, Gresham-street , E.C.
1475—Peckham, Lord Wellington Hotel, 51U Old Kent Road, at 8. (Instruc.)
1524—Duke of Connaught, Royal Edward , Maro Street, Hacknoy, at 8. (Inst.)
1589—St. Din-stan's, Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street

1601—Ravensbournc , Goorgo Inn , Lowisham, at 8. (Instruction)
1U01- Wanderers , Victoria .Mansions Restaurant , Victoria-st., S.W., at 7.30. (En)
1GU2—Bcacousfiold , Chequers , Mars h Street , Walthamstow, at 7.3J. (lust.)
1081—Londosborough, Berkeley Arms, Johu Street;, May Fair, a: 8. (Inst.)
17G8—Progre ss, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
1818—Clapham , Grosvonor Hotol, jVictoria Station
1820—Sir Thomas White , Holborn Viaduct Hotol
1922—Earl of Lathom, Station Hotel, Camborwoll Now Road , S.E., at 8. (I:i)
1903—Duko of Albany, 153 Battersoa Park Ruad , S.W., at l.M. (instruction)
2200—Hondon , Welsh Harp, Hondon , at S. (Insti uction)
R.A. 157—Bedford , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
R.A. 177—Domatic , Union Tavorn , Air Street, Roi-ent Street , at 8. (Inst.)
E.A. 720—Panmure, Gooso and Gridiron, Sc. Paul's Churchyard , at 7. (lust.)
R.A. 907—Royal Albert , Whito Hart Tavern , Abchurch Lane
R.A. 933—Doric, 202 Whitcchapol Road , E., at 7.30. (Instruction)
M.M.—Thistle , Freemasons' Tavern , W.C, at 8. (Instruction)
R.C—St. Andrew , Cafe Royal , Regent Street, W

32—St. George , Adelphi Hotol, Liverpool
117—Salopian of Chari ty, Raven Hotol , Shrewsbury
163—Integrity, Freemasons' Hall , Oooper-ssrej t , .VI inch JSior
220—Harmony, Garston Hotel, Garston, Lancashire
304—Philanthropic, Masonic Hall, Groat Uuorgo-atreob. Lio-ls
439—Scientific , Masonic Room , Biugloy
724—Derby, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
972—St. Augustine, Masonic Hall, Canterbury. (Instruction)
990—Sondes , Eagle Hotel , East Dereham, Norfolk

1039—St. John, George Hotol , Lichtiold
1083—Townlcy Parker , Brunswick Hotol, Piccadilly, Manchester
1085—Hartington , Masonic Hall, Gowor Street, Dorby. (Instruction)
1119—St. Bcdc, Mechanics ' Institute, Jarrow
1210—Strangcwnys , Masonic Rooms, Km j Strcal , Manj liostor
12U1—Neptune , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , ai 7. (instruction)
1 283—Ey burn , Central Buildings , Town Hall Street, Sa woruy Bridge
1392—Egcrton , Stanley Arms Hotel , Stanley Street , Bury, Gaucastnro
loll—Alexandra , Hornsea , Hull (instruction)
1033—Avon , Freemasons' Hall , Muuchestor
1723—St. George, Commercial Hotol , Towu UaU-squaro , LWltou
1953—Prudence and industry, Georgo Hotel , Chard , Somersetshire
' 967—Beacon Court , GuuzooFort Hotel , New Bromntou , Kent
RA . 42— IJnanimity, Derby Hotol , Bury, Lancashire
R.A. 258—Amphibious , Freemasons' ilall , ilooiiuuudwiko
R.A. 322—Hopo , Vernon Anus Hotel , Stockport
It.A. 328—St. John' s, Masonic Hall , Torquay, Devon
R.A. 329—Brotherl y Love , Choughs Hotel , Yeovil
R.A. 357—Apollo University, Apollo University Hal l , Oxford
R.A. 376—Royal Sussex of i'erioot Friendship, Masonic Hall , Ipswich
R.A. 503—Belvidere , Star Hotel , Maidstone
M.M.—Howe , Masonic liali, New Street , Birmingham
M.M.—.Northumberlan d and Berwick , Masonic iia.ll, Maplo-strect , Newcastle
M.M. 19—l' owke, Freemasons' Hall , Leicester
M.M. 178—Wiltshire Keystone , Masonic Hall , Devizes
E.G.—Philips, Masonio Rooms, Athemouin , Lancaster

THUR SDAY, 29th. NOVEMBER.
General Committee Girls' School , Freemasons ' Hall , at 4

22—Neptune , Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street, E.U.
a7—Lg.>ptian, Hercules Tavern , lioaauuuaiL-street , iti.C.at 7.30 (Instruction)
87—Vitruviau , White Hart , Collogo-stroet , Lambeth, t'.t 8 (instruction)

111—St. LUKC, tVhitu Hart , King's-road, Cuolsea, at 7.30. (instruction;
14/—Justice , Brown Bear, High Street, Dopttord , at 8. (Instruction)
135—Salisbury, Union Tav ern. Air-street, Regent-street , W., at 8. (Inst.)
704—Camden , Lincoln's inn Restaurant , 305 High Holborn , at 1 (instruction)
749—Belgrave, Tho Claronce, Aldorsgato Street, E.C. (Instruct ion)

. 751—High Cross, Coach and HOMCM, Lower Tott3nham, at a (instruction)

We shall bo obliged if the Secretaries of tho various Lodges ,
throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list ot %hew i
Days of Meetings, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges. |

SATURDAY , 24th NOVEMBER.
¦179—Manchester, Yorkshire Grey, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., at 8 (In) |

1H8—Percv. Jolly Farmors ' Tavorn . Southgate-road , N., at 8 (Instruction)
1275—Star'. Dover Castle, Deptford Causeway , S.E., at 7. (Instruction)
1288—Finsbury Park , Cock Tavorn , Highbury, at 8 (Instruction)
136-1—Karl of Zetland , Royal Edward , Triangle. Haeknov. at. 7 (Instruction )
1621—Rccleston , Crown and Anchor, 7!) Kbury Street. S.W., at 7 (l.-mtructnnl
1679—Henry Muggeridge , Masons' Hall Tavorn , E.C.
1706—Orpheus , Freemasons' Hall , W.C
1871—Gostl ing-Murrfiy, Town Hall, Honnslow
2012—Chiswick, Windsor Castlo Hotol , King Street, Hammersmith , at 7.30. (In).
Sinai Chapter of Improvement . Union , Air-stroot , Rogent-st ., W., at H
R.A. 176—Caveac. Albion, Aldorsgato Street
1462—Wharncliffc . Roso and Crown Hotel , Penistone
1464—Erasmus Wilson , Tier Hotel , Groonhitho
U.A. 178—Harmony, Royal Hotol , Wigan
M.M. 14—Prince Edwavd's, Station Hotel, Stansfiold, Todmoi'don
R.C—Stanhope, Queen Hotel , Chester

MONDAY , 26th NOVEMBER.
4—Royal Somerset House and Invorness, Froomasons ' Hall , W.O.

22—Loughborough , Gauden Hotel , Clapham , at 7.30. (instruction)
26—Castlo Lodge of Harmony, Willis's Rooms , St. Jamos's
28—Old King 'ŝ Arms, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
46— Strong Man, Bell and Bush, Ropemaker St., Finsbury, E.C, at 7 (In)
79—Pythagorean , Ship Tavern , Greenwich

1*4—Sincerity, Railway Tavern, Railway Place, Fenchurch Street at 7. (I D)
1P0—St. James's Union , Union Tavern , Air-street , W., at 8 (Instruction)
183—Unity, Ship and Turtle , Leadenhall Street , E.C.
648—Wellington , Whito Swan,High-street , Deptford , at 3 (Instruction)
902—Burgoyne, Anderton's Hotel , Fleet-street

JJ905—De Grey and Ripon , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
933—Doric, Duke's Head, 79 Whitochapol Road, at 8. (Instruction)
975—Roso of Denmark, Gaudon Hotel , Clapham Road Station, at 7.30. (Inst)

1227—Upton , Three Nuns, Aldgato, E., at 8. (Instruction)
1125—Hyde Park, Porchester Hotol , Loinster Place, Clovoland Gardons, at 8. (In)
1445—Prince Leopold, Printing Works, 202 Whitechapel Road, E., at 7 ilnst )1489—Marquess of Ripon , Queen's Hotol , Victoria Park, at 7.30 (In)1507—Metropolitan , Tho Moorgate, Finsbury Pavement, E.C, at 7.30 (Inst )1685—Royal Commemoration , Railway Hotol , High Street, Putney, at 8. (in)1608—Kilburn , Queen 's Arms Hotel. Kilburn
1M)8—Kilburn , 46 South Molton Street, Oxford Street, W., at 8 (Inst )1615—Bayard , Masonic Hall, 33 Golden-square
1623—West Smithfiekl, New Markofc Hotol , King Streot , Smithfiekl, at 7 (ID .)1632—Stuart , Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell
i^~£,inSsland » Cock Tavern, Highbury, N., at 8.30 (Instruction)
J£< '—Eleanor , Seven Sisters Hotel , Pago Green , Tottenham , 8. (Inst)1745—Farrmgdon , Holborn Viaduct Hotel l ;
1828—Shepherds Bush , Athonteum , Goldhawk road, W.
SJ"" ,̂ Ambrose, Baron's Court Hotel , West Kensington. (Instruction)
JnS i £elwyn' East Dulwich Hotel , East Dulwich. (Instruction)^0^1—Queen's (Westminster) and Marylebone, Criterion , W„ at 8. (Inst.)R.A. 188—Joppa , The Albion, Aldorsgato StreetR.A. 1201—Eclectic , Freemasons' Had , W.C.M.M. 5—Mallet and Chisel , Bridge House Hotel, London lirid^o

48—Industry , 34 Denmark-street, Gateshead
62—Social , Queen's Hotel , Manchester

148—Lights , Masonic Rooms, Warrington
218—True Love aud Unity, Freemasons' Hall, Brixhatu ^Dovon , at 7. (Inst)
fo7~l!°-y,al Ti1}ion. Chequers Hotel , Uxbridgo. (Instruction)
";i"~Dprby, Masoriic Hall , Liverpool at 8. , (Instruction)

,,?n~
™ °^

crt ^ns. Freemasons' Hall , Manchester1110—Tynan, Aldrcdge Hotel , Eastbourne
A 17/— ienby, Tenby, Pcmbroko
lffli^Wn™!̂

1
^* i?asSnic Ha"' Canterbury, at 8. (Instruction)18J4—Hcrschcll , Masonic Rooms, Slough

^M* r,1,!!~*J"sticc- Masonic Hall, TodmordenK.A. -41—Inondsliip, Masonic Hall. Livnnmni
•' • ' f 11-̂ 'llth. Crewe Arms Hotel , CrcwoR.A. 411—Commercial , Masonic Hall , Nottingh am

R'A " ii n7IlepI']ri t?r ',Jrc<Hnflsons T Hall , St. John's-place , Halifax
¦u v i t"̂ 1,1^

01
'"' Town IIa11' Altrincham

M v'T w^o Old York, Masonic Hall , BradfordM .M . 146-Moore , Masonic Rooms, Athonteum, Lancaster

TUESDAY, 27th NOVEMBER.
14—Tuscan , Freemasons' Hall , Great Queen-street , W.C,»*

J Lonnt itution al , Bedford Hotol , Southurapton-bldga., Holbj ni , at 7 (In-sl)>¦> iiospcrity Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street . E.C, ia 7. (Instruction!»-—Mon-ii , Albion , Aldersgate-street
li}~

va-[ t
^' 

All(lcrt0I1 's Hotel ,Fleet Street , V..G.¦i t f -  T,ai , ' Vl?torJa Mansions Restaurant , Victoria Stroet, S.W., at U (Inst).14o-Prudcnt Brethren , Freemasons' Hall . W.C.ibo—Honour and Generosity, Inns of Court Hitj)
l l '~ . Jom».t,ic , Pnrroy Masonic Hall , Camberwell , at 7.30 (Instruction)i*b—Industry, Freemasons ' Hall , W.C.
,"1 T°'J 'j a' iumebester Hotel , Aldersgate-street , at 7. (Instruction)-vo—Israel , Casiiion-strcet Hotel , E.C.
312—Euphr ntrs. Mother lied Cap,;'Hi gh Street , Camden Town , at 8. (Inst.)
259—Princ e of Wales , Willis 's Rooms, St. James 's
6fi l—Y arborough , Green Dragon , atu;>noy (lu- .i'.ruction)
763—Princo Frederick William , Eaglo Tavern , Clifton Road , Maida Hill, at 8.

(Instruction )
, 820—Lily of Richmond , Groyhound , Richmond , at 7.30 (Instruction)

8li0—Dalhousio , Middleton Arms, Middleton R iad , Dalston at , 3 (inst.)
861—Finsbury, King 's Bead , Throadnocdle Street , lii .u., at 7. (Instruction)

1041— Wandsworth , East Hill Hotol , Alma Road , Wandsworth (Instruction)
1158—Southern Star , Bridge House Howl , LJU L J ;I Uridg-j
1321—Emblematic , Red Lion , York Street, St. James's Square , S.W., at 8 (In)
1348—Ebury, Regent Masonic Hall , Aii-strjj t , W.
134K—Friars , Liverpool Arms , Canning Town , at 7.30. (Instruc:ion)
1441—Ivy, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell Now liyj . 1
1H6—Mount Edgcuuibo , Tureo stags , Lambeth Uo.id , S.W., at 8. (Inst.)
1471—Islington , Champion , Aldorsgato Street , at 7. (lu-iiructiou)
1472 — Henley, Three Crowns, North Woolwich. (Instruction)
1510—Chaucer , Old White Hart , ISorough High Street , at8. (Instructi on)
1695—New Finsbury Park , Hornsey Wood Tavern , Finsbury Park , at 8. (Inst).
1744—Royal Savoy, Freemasons' Hall. W.C
1339—Duko of Cornwall , Queen 's Arms , Quean Street , E.C, at 7. (In.)
1919—Brixton , Prince Rcg- -nt , Uuhvieh l.i y.il, Etot Brixto n, at 8 (Instruction)2103—Empire, Criterion , Piccadilly.

DIARY FOR THE WEEK. j



1879— Southwark , Sir Garnet Wolseley, Warndon St., RnthcrhithoNo\v Rd. (In)
1158—Southern Star, Sir Sydney Smith , Chester St., Kennington , at 8. (Iu.)
1278—Burdett Coutta , Swan Tavorn , Bethnat Croon Road , 'A., at s. (Instruct)
1306—St, John , Three Crowns Tavorn , Milo Knd Uo:v.l , K. (Instruct! >n)
1339—Stockwell . Masons' Tavorn , Masons' Avouuo, R.C, at 7.3) ([iwtructi >r. )
1360—Royal Arthur . Princo of Wales Hofc-I . Wimbledon , at 7.30. (ia ")
142t>—The Great City, Masons Hall. Masons Avormo. 'AM., at (/:>!. (Inst)
1524—Duko of Connaught , Anderton's Hotel, Fleet-street , E.C.
1558—D. Connaught , Palmerston Arms, Grosvcuot- Park , Ca-uborwo 'l , at 8 (Iu)
1571—Leopold, Austin's Hotel , 7 London Street , E.C, at 7.30. (Instruction)
1602—Sir Hugh Myddolton , Whito Horso Tavern , Liverpool Road (cornor of

Theberton Street) N., at 8. (Instruction)
1612—West Middlesex, Bell Hotol , Ealing Dean, at 7.4a. (Instruction)
1614—Covent Garden , Criterion , W., at 8. (Instruction)
1622—Rose, Stirling Castlo Hotol , Church Street , Camberwell. (Instruction)
1625—Trodogar , Wellington Arms , Wellington Road , Bow, K., at 7.3) . (In.)
1673—Langton, Whito Hart , Abchurch Lane, E.C, at 5.30. (Instruction)
1677—Crusaders, Old Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate , Olorkouwoll , at 9 (Inst)
1744—Royal Savoy, Blno Post, G'harlotto Street. W., at n (In-itruo;ion )
1791—Creaton .Wheatsheaf Tavorn ,Goldhawk Road , Shophords Hush, {' nst)
1950—Southgato . Railway Hotel , Now Southgate. at 7.30. (Instruction)
1996—Priory, Berrymead Priory Constitutional Club, High-st., Acton. (Inst.)
2192—Highbury, Cock Hotel, Highbury, N.
R.A. 753—Prince Frederick William, Lord's Hotol , St. John's Wood , at 8. (In )
R.A. 1471—North London, Northampton House, St. Paul's Road, Canonbury,

at 8; (Instruction )
111—Restoration , Freemasons' Hall, Darlington
249—Mariners , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 8. (Instruction)
286—Samaritan , Green Man Hotol , B.icup
651—Brecknock , Castlo Hotel , Brecon
807—Cabbell , Masonic Hal l, Theatro Streot , Norwich
904—Phoenix, Ship Hote l, Kotherham
966—St. Edward , Literary Institute, Look , Stafford

1313—Fermor , Masonic Hall , Southport , Lancashire
1580—Cranboruno , Red Lion Hotel, Hatfield , Herts, at 8. (Instruction)
R.A. 57—Humber , Freemasons' Hall , Hull
R.A. 303—Benevolent , Holland's Road East , Teignmouth
B.A. 36C—Northampton , Masonic Hal l, Abington-stroet, Northampton
R.A. 1395—Weyside, Masonic Hal l , Woking
M.M. 32—Union , Freemasons' Hal l, Coopor-3treot , Manchester
K.T. 34—Albert , Masonic Rooms, 23 Ann-street, Rochdale

FRIDAY, 30th NOVEMBER.

House Committee, Royal Masonic Benevolont Institution , Croydon, at 3
Emulation L'idgo of Improvement , Freemasons' Hall at 6

25—Robert Burns , Portland Arms Hotol , Groat Portland Street , W., at3. (In)
167—St. John 's, York and Albany Hotol , llogont's Park , N. W., at 8. (Inst).
507—United Pilgrims, Surroy Masonic Hall , Camborwoll , at 7.30. (Inst.,
765—St. James, Princoss Victoria Tavorn , Rothorhitho , at 8. (Instruction)
76B—Will iam Preston , St. Andre w's Tavorn, George St., li& kor St., at S. (In J780—Royal Alfred , Star and Garter , Kow Brulgo, at 8. (Instruction)

¦33_ 1—Rauelagh , Six Bolls , Hammersmith . (Instruction )
1056—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotol , Floot Street , K.C., at 7. (Instruction)
1185—Lewis , Fishmongers ' Arms Hotol , Wood Greon , at 7.30. (Instruction)

• 1228—Beacontroe , Greon Man , Loytonstono. (Instruction)
1299—Royal Standard , Builders Arms, St. Paul's Road, Cauonbury, at 8. (In)
1365—Clapton , White Hart , Lowor Clapton , at 7.30. (Instruction)
1381—Kennington , The Horns, Kennington. (Instruction)
1642—E. Carnarvon , Ladbroko Hall , Netting Hill , at 8. (Instruction)
2030—The Abbey Westminster, King's Arms, Buckingham Palace Road, S W

at 7.30. (Instruction) ' *'
R.A.—Panmure 0. of Improvement , Stirling Castlo , Church Stroot , Camborweil
R!A. 79—Pythagorean , Portland Hotol , London Stroj fc , Grooa.vio.'i. (List).
R.A. 134—Caledonian , Ship and Turtle, Leadonhall-stroet
R.A." 820—Lily of Richmond , Groyhound, Richmond , at 8. (Improvement)
R A. 890—Hornsey, Porchester Hotol , Leinstor Place, Cleveland Square,Paddington , W. (Improvement)
M M.—Old Kent, Crown and Cushion , London Wall , 'R.C. (Instruction)
M!M. 355—Royal Savoy, Tho Moorgate, Finsbury Pavomont , E.C, at 7.30. (Iu)
g rp. 26—Faith and Fidelity, Cannon Streot Hotol , E.C.
453—Chigwell, Public Hall , Station Road , Lougutou , at 7.3.). (Instru ction )
810—Craven , Devonshire Hotel , Skipton

1303—Pelh am , Freemasons' Hall, Lewes
1385—Gladsmuir , Red Lion, Barnot
1391—Commercial , Freemasons' Hall , LoicJstir
General Lodge of J - struction , Masonic Hall, New Sfct-Jo; , .Dirmiagham . at
R.A. 471—Silurian, Freemasons' Hall, Dock Street , Newport , Monmouthshire
R.A. 897—Loyalty .Masonic Buildings, Hall Street , St . Helens
R A. 945—Abbey, Abbey Council Chambers, Abingdon

SATURDAY, 1st DECEMBER ,

General Committee Boys' School, Freemasons' Hall , at 4
142—St. Thomas, City Terminus Hotel , Cannon Street
179—Manchester , Yorkshire Grey , London St., Tottenham Court Rd., at a . (I i,1
198—Percy, Jolly Farmers ', Southgato Road , N., 8. (Instruction)

1275—Star , Dover Castlo, Doptford Causeway, S.K., at 7, (Instruction)
1288—Finsbury Park, Cock Tavern , Highbury, at 8. (Instruction)
1364—Earl of Zetland, Royal Edwar. I , Triangle, Hacknoy, at 7. (Inst ruction)
1559—New Cross , New Cross Hall , Now Cross
1572—Carnarvon , Albion Tavern, Aldersgato-streat
1622—Rose , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell
1624—Ecclestoi) . Crown and Alienor , 79 Ebury Street , S.W., at 7. (Lisli
1949—Brixton , Brixton Hall, Aero Lane, Brixton
2012—Chiswick, Windsor Castlo Hotel , King Streot , HammQi-smir.li , ,-it 7 .:*< > . ( I n )
Sinai Chapter of Improvement . Union , Air Stroot , Regent , Stroiii, , W., at ' o
R.A. 975—Rose of Denmark, Star and Garter , Kew Bridge
1458—Truth , Private Rooms, Conservative Club , Newton Uoath , Mauche-u ei
1466—Hova Ecclcsia, Old Ship Hotel , Brighton

The north transept of Salisbury Cathedral has received tho ad-
dition to its stained glass of a window, from tho studio of Mr. Tay lor,
of ^erners-street, the gift of Mrs. Middleton, in memory of her
husband.

A CAED.— AN IMPORTANT DISCOVERY is announced in the " Paris
Figaro," of a valuable remedy for nervous debility, physical
exhaustion , and kindred complaints. Thia discovery was made by a
missionary in Old Mexico ; it saved him from a miserable existence
snd premature decay. ihe Eev. Joseph Holmes, Bloomsbnry
Mansions, Bloomsbnry Square, London , W.C, will send the pre-
scription, free of charge, on receipt of a self-addrossod stamped
envelope. Mention this paper.

TIE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE ,
A "Weekly Record of Masonic Intelligence.

Roports of United Grand Lodgo aro publishod with tho Special Sanction of
H.R.H. tho Princo of Wales tho M.W. tho Grand Master of England.

f l V i lE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE will be forwarded direct
X from the Office , Belvidere Works , Hermo3 Hill , Pentonville, N.,

on. receipt of Post Office Order for the amount. Intending Sub
scribera should forward their full Addresses, to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to W. W. MORGAN,
at Penton Stroot Office. Cheques crossed " London and County."

The Terms of Subscription (payable in advance) to THE FREE -
MASON'S CHRONICLE are—

Twelve Months, post free - - £0 13 6
Six Months, ditto • 0 1 0
Three Months ditto - - 0 3 6

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS -
Per Pago £8 8 0
Rack Page £10 10 0

Births, Marriages aud Deaths, Is per line.

General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &a., single
column , 5s per inch. Double column Advertisements Is
per line. Special terms for a series of insbi uions on
application.

Advertisers will find THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE an exceptionally
good medium for Advertisements of every class.

Agents, from -whom copies can always be had :—
Messrs. CURTICE and Co., 13 Catherine Street, Strand.
Messrs. H. DABBYSHIBE ! and Co., 9 Red Lion Court , E.C.

and 43A Market Street, Manchester.
Mr. IlrrcniE, 6 Red Lion Court , E.C.
Messrs. SIMPSON Bros., Shoe Lane.
Mr. H. SIMPSON, 7 Red Lion Court , E.C.
Messrs. W. H. Sitiin and Son, 183 Strand.
Messrs. SPENCER and Co, 15 Great Queen Street, W.C.
Messrs. STEEL and JONES, 4 Spring Garden s, Charing Cross.
Mr. G. VICK.ERS, Angel Court , Strand.
Mr. n. VI C K E R S , 317 Strand.

BRO. G. S. G R A H A M ,
The Popular Tenor and Buffo Vocalist , from St. James's Hall,

Crystal Palace, &c.
IS OPEN TO ACCEPT ENGAGEMENTS FOR

Concerts , Ciitcr.ttthtntcitfs # fftimcmk gmtqucts.
Bro. G* S. Graham's Party of Eminent Artists can be engaged for Masonic

Banquets, Consecrations and Installations, &c. For Opinions of tho Press
and Terms, address—

G. S. GRAHAM , Hazeldean, CornEortl Grovo, Balham, Surrey.

SDf^ iyOFP'Q MASONIC DEPOT ^JSTID
f l & B̂ '^'Ki -ra O MA.TvTTJIP.A.CTORY.

ESTABLISHED 1801. —At ye Sygne of ye "Smoothe Ashlar."
Jewels, Clothing and Furniture for all Degrees of Freemasonry ; Goldand Silver Embroideries , Laces, .4c. &c. Publishers to tho Grand Lod"e of

England. 15 Great Queen Street , London, "W.C. "

E A D E 'S
GOUT & RHEUMATIC PILLS.

The SAFEST and most EFFECTUAL CUBE for
GOUT, RHEUMATISM, and all PAINS in the HEAD,

FACE, and LIMBS.

IMPORTANT TESTIMONIAL from the Rev. F. FARVIS, Baptist
Minister.

Mr. G. EADE. March 19, 1887.
Dear Sir,—I have many times felt inclined to inform you of

the benefit I have received by taking yonr Gout and Rheumatic
Pills. After suffering for some time from Rheumatics -and
Sciatica, I was advised to uso yom- Pills. I bough t a bottle,
and when in severe pain and unable to use tho limb affected
1 took a dose. In a few hours after I felt tho pain much
better, and after tho second dose the pain completely removed
and the limb restored to its right use. I thank you, dear sir,
for sending forth such aboon for tho relief of human suffering.

Yours faithfully,
F. FAKVIS,

2 South View Villas, Baptist Minister.
Burgess Road, Basingstoke.

PREPARED ONLY BY
GEORGE EADE, 72 GOSWELL ROAD , LONDON.

And sold by all Chemists and Medicine Vendors ,
I N  BOT TLE S, at Is Ud. and 2s 9d eaoh.



LIST OF RARE AND VALUABLE WORKS ON FREE MASONRY .
Offered /or Sale, at the prices annexed , at the off ice of the JPBEEMASON'S CHRONICLE, Belvidere Works,

Hermes Hill, Pentonville , N.
207 Illustrations of Masonry. By William Preston , P.M. 0 10 6

Lodge of Antiquity. A now edition , with alterations and
corrections. 1788.

Do. do. 1792 ... ... ... 0 9 0
Do. do. 179G ... ... ... 0 9 0
Do. do. 1801 ... ... ... 0 7 6
Do. do. 1804 ... ... ... 0 7 6
Do. do. 1812 ... 0 6 0
Do. do. 14th edition. 1829 ... ... ... 0 G 0

" Although many of Preston 's theories have been explotlod, the young
Masonic Student will find in his writings much that will interest
him."

265 Selection of Masonic Prayers, for tho use of the Craft . 0 7 6
By the Rev. Henry Grylls, A.M., Vicar of St. Noot, and P.G.
Chaplain for the County of Cornwall. 1814

266 Freemasons' Quarterl y Magazine and Review 1850-3, 3 0 0
<t vols, uniform.

267 Oliver, Rev. Geo., D.D., History of Freemasonry, from 0 7 6
the year 1829 to tho present timo. 18-11.

268 Weisse, John A., M.D. The Obelisk and Freemasonry 0 10 6
according to the discoveries of Belzoni and Commander
Gorringe. Coloured plates, illustrations, &c. New York :
1880.

125 Velthusen. Pokeaoh Iwrim. 18mo. 1804 ... 0 4 0
135 Giirtler. Historia Templnriorum. 18mo. Amsterdam , 0 10 0

1703.
136 Enthiillung des systems dea Vfoltbiirger Repnblik. 0 5 6

18mo. Rom., 1786.
137 Beytrag zur neuesten Geschichte dos F.M. Ordeus. 0 1 6

18mo. Berlin , 1786.
138 Originalschriften des Illuminatenordens. 18mo. 0 3 6

Munclien, 1787.
139 Albrecht, Gespriiche Maurery betreffend. 18mo. 0 2 0

Leipzig, 1785.
140 Four Lectures (various) delivered in German Lodges. 0 1 0

1818.
141 Stimme eines Wanderers im Thale Josaphat. 24mo. 0 3 0

1793.
*3 Lenning. Enoyclopiidieder F.M. 8vo. Leipzig, 1822.24. 0 5 6

2 vols. Letters A to M. Fine copy, calf , lettered.
Ia4 Themis Aurea. Bound. London, 1656 ... . . . 1 4  0
145 Lamb. Hebrew derived from hieroglyphics. Largo 8vo. 0 10 0

Cambridge, 1835.
146 Tableau naturel des Rapports entre Dieu l'homme et 0 5 6

l'TJnivers. 2 vols. 8vo. Calf lettered. Edinburgh , 1782.
147 Hone. Ancient Mysteries, Miracle Plays, &c. Plates. 1 0  0

8vo. London, 1823.
148 Two Pamphlets. Antwortschreiben v. e. Philotheosopho 0 3 0

and Theosophi Eximii Epistola ad Anastasium, &c. Frank-
furt , 1619.

149 Leben und Thaten des Joseph Balsamo. 12mo. Zurich , 0 3 6
1791.

150 Hermes ou Archives Maconni ques. 2 vols. 8vo. 0 8 6
1818-19.

151 Ireneus Agnostus, 5 pamphlets, Thesaurus , Epitimia , 0 12 0
Fr. R.C, Vintlicia? Rhodostaurotica), Regular , Fons Gratia.
18mo. 1619.

152 Colloquium Rhodostauroticum. R.C. 18mo. 1621 0 4 6
153 Neuhaus. Pia et utih'ssima Admonitio. R.C. 1622 0 4 0
154 Bohmen. Das uragewandte Auge, and several other 0 14 6

psychological tracts, bound together in old vellum. 2-lmo.
Amsterdam, 1676.

155 Pleasing. Philosophie des altesteu Alterthums. 3 vols. 0 8 6
8vo. Leipzig, 1738-90.

156 A.B.C. vom Stein der Weisen. 2 vols. 12mo. Berlin , 0 7 0
1779.

157 Uhralter Ritter-Krieg. alchemischer. 18mo. Hamburg, 0 10 0
1680.

158 Die Einweihungen in alten unci neuen Zeiten. 18mo. 0 3 6
1782.

159 Kalender. P. Loge von Mecklenburg-. 12mo. 1831, 0 1 0
1836, 1837, 18-11. each

160 Die Bauhutte. 4to. Leipzig. Vols, for 1861-2-6. ... 0 8 0
161 Almanach des F.M. Frontispiece. Paris, 1764. Tableau 0 10 0

des F.F.L. du Centre des Amis. Paris, 1811. Tableau des
F.F. L. de Nancy, 1809. Tableau des F.F. Chapitre des
Amis Triomphans, 18-15. together

162 Freemasons' Calendar. Ireland and others. Various 0 2 0
years. each

163 Freemasons' Calendar. Sundry dates each 0 2 0
164 Astrcea, 1853 to 1860. 5 vols. each 0 10 0
165 Jahrbuch der Maurerey. 1. Plates. 400 pp. Cotben , 0 5 0

1798.
166 Bulletin du G.O. Paris, 1850. Half-bound. Fine Copy. 0 5 6

Bulletins 6 Grand Festivals. Paris, 1821-7-8-9. Comput Ma'c.
1829-1837. together

167 Archiv. tur i* reimaurer una tiosenKreutzer. z vols, u 7 U
12mo. Berlin, 1783.

168 Etat du G. O. de France. 4to., large paper. Fine 0 10 0
copy, half-bound. I vols, in 2. Paris, 1801.

169 Caillot. Annales Majj. 8 vols. 8vo. Paris , 1807-10 0 18 0
170 Proceedings of G. L. of Massachusetts. March to 0 1 0

December, 18-18.
171 Proceedings of the G. Commanding New York, 1869. 0 3 0

Kentucky, 1S66. Pennsylvania, 1867. together
172 Proceedings G. O. de France. 5 brochures, between 0 1 6

1816 and 1826. together
174 Masonic Magazine. 8vo. London. Vol. 3. Half-bound. 0 6 0

1875-6.
176 Freemasons' Mag. or General and Complete Library. 12 0 0

London , June 1793 to December 1793. 11 vols. Half-calf,
uniform.

177 Do. do. do. 11 vols., binding various ... 11 0 0
178 Do. do. do. separate vol?, for sale, each 0 15 0
179 Sentimental and Masonic Mag. Dublin , July 1792 to 6 0 0

Juno 1795. G vols.
In ordering from this list it is only necessary t(

127 Versammlungs reden der Gold und Rosenkroutzer. 0 3 0
Vignettes. ISmo. Amsterdam, 1799.

129 Geist und Wirkin des F.M. Vereins. 18mo. lS15 ... 0 1 0
ISO Freemasons' Quarterl y Review, Freemasons' Mag., and 1G 10 0

Masonic Mirror , 1831 to 1813. 15 vols. Half-calf , uniform.
(Tho late Dr. Oliver 's copy.)

181 Do. do. 1849 to 1848. 15 vols, binding various 15 0 0
182 Do. do. 1830 to 185 1. 6 vols. ... ... 6 0 0
183 Do. do. 1840 to 1854. 5 vols., uniform ... 5 0 0
184 Do. do. 1855 to 1856. 7 vols., uniform ... 7 0 0
185 Do. do. sing le vols, between 1834 and 1849. 1 6  0

eacn
186 Do. do. single vols, between 1850 and 1854. 1 4  0

each
187 Do. do. January 1855 to June 1859. 8 vols. 8 0 0
188 Do. do. single vols, between 1856 and 1859. 1 0  0

on. ph

189 Do. do. July 1859 to June 1861. 4 vols. ... 4 0 0
190 Do. do. 1864 to June 1867. 7 vols. . . . 7 0 0
191 Do. do. single vols, between 1859 and 1867 3 18 0

each
192 Masonic Mirror (London , 1854-5) Odd Nos. eaoh 0 3 6
195 Laws and Constitutions of the G.L. of Scotland. 1879. 0 2 6

Cloth. Extra gilt.
196 A General History of Freemasonry based upon the 0 15 0

Ancient Documents relating to and tho Monuments erected
Dy tins b racoi-nity, trom its lounciation , m tno year 716 a.u.
to tho present timo. By Emanuel Rebold and J. Fletcher
Bronnan . Cloth, lettered.

197 Masonic Records. 1717-18S6. By John Lane. ... 1 11 6
198 The History of Lodge No. 43, being the record s of the 0 6 0

first century of its existence ; also a Report of the Proceed-
ings of tho Centennial Celebrations, Biographical Sketches
of its Charters, Members, &c.

199 The History of Freemasonry in tbe District of Malta. 0 5 0
From 1800 up to the present time. By A. M. Broadloy.

200 Recherches snr les Initiations anciennes, &c. 1779 ... 0 4 6
201 Stray leaves from a Freemason's Note Book. By 0 7 6

a Suffolk Rector. (Prefix half-title missins.) 1816
204 Masonio Facta and Fictions , Demy 8vo. With Illus- 0 7 6

trations, Seals, Autographs, &c. By H. Sadler.
205 Constitutions of Free and Accepted Masons. 1841. 0 5 0

Bv Wm. Hv. Smith.
208 Rej ected Letters.—The " Tablet " versus Free- 0 2 0

1 masonry. Extraordinary assumption of Ecclesiastical
Censorship, by a Catholic Newspaper. By a Catholic.
Demy Svo, 16 pp. London. 1811.

209 Histoiro Des Chevalieres Hospitaliei-3 do S Jean de 2 11 6
Jerusalem, appelles depuis Chevaliers do Rhodes, et
Aujourd Hui Chevaliers de Malthe. Par M. L'Abbd de Vertot
do 1'Academie des Bolles-Lottres. Nouvello Edition , aug-
mented des Statutsde l'Ordre, et des Noms des Chevaliers.
7 vols. ISmo. Calf. A Paris, 1772.

210 The Knights Temp lar. By C. G. Addison , Esq., of 2 10 0
the Inner Temple. Second Edition , with numerous Fine
Plates. Cloth , Svo. Very scarco. London, 18-12.

211 The Observer .- being a collection of Moral , Literary, 1 1 0
and familiar Essays (153 in all). Second Edition. 5 vols.
1787-1790. (Contains History of Pythagoras , account of

i Elousynian Mysteries, &c.)
212 Paton's (G. 1.) Freemasonrv and its Jurisnrudence. 0 5 6

j according to the Ancient Landmai'ks and Charges, and
j the Constitution , Laws, and Practices of Lodges and Grand
j Lodges. 8vo. cloth , (pnb. at 10s Gd) .
; 213 Paton (C. I.) Freemasonry, its Symbolism , Religious 0 5 6

Nature , and Law of Perfection. Svo. cloth, (pnb. at 10s 8d).
I 214 Freemasonrv, its Two Great Doctrines, Tho Existence 0 5 0
I of God , and a Future State ; also Its Thrco Masonic Graces,
I Faith , Hope, and Charity. 8vo. cloth (pub. at 10s).
j 215 The Institutes of Freemasonry, to which are added 0 12 6
! a choice collection of Epilogues, Songs, &c. 12mo. Liver-
j pool , .was.
: 216 Dupuy. Condarnnation des Templiers. ISmo., front. 0 10 0
j Brussels , 1702.
217 Histoire des Temp liers. 24mo. Paris, 1805 ... 0 5 0

i 218 Histoire des Templiers . A different work, par J. A. J. 0 6 0
18mo. Paris, 1805.

; 219 Beautes de l'Histoire des Chevaliei-3 do Malto et des 0 12 R
Templiers. 18mo. fronts. Paris, 1820.

220 Fame and Confession of the R. C. Philalethes. (Book- 2 12 6
plate of the Duke of Sussex). London , 1658.

221 Lawrence. Areher. Orders of Chivalrv. Larr/R 8vn 1 1 0
(Only 100 were printed). London 1871.

222 Burnes, Knight 's Templars. 120 plates. Edin., 1840 1 10 0
223 Harris, Thaddeus Mason. Discourses illustrating the 0 15 0

Principles, &c. of Freemasony. Svo. front. Charlestown,
Mass., 1801.

224 Allgemenies Handbuch der Freimaurere i Yon-Lam- 1 15 0
mings Encyklopeidie der Freimaur. 4 vols. Svo. Leipsig.

225 Encyclopeidie der Freemaur. Von C. Lemming. 1 15 0
3 vols, hal f calf. Leipsic, 1822.

226 The Secret Warfare of Freemasonry against Church 0 9 0
and State. Svo. London , 1875.

227 Coustos' (J.) Sufferings for Freemasonry, and for his 2 0 0
refusing to turn Roman Catholic, in the Inquisition at Lisbon,
with papers on the Origin of the Inquisition, &c. Portrait
and folding plates by Boitard. Scarce. 8vo. calf gilt. 1746.

228 Oliver, Signs and Symbols. Svo. calf , tooled. London, 0 12 0
1837.

229 Oliver, Theocratic Philosophy of Freemasonry. 8vo. 0 12 0
calf, tooled. London , 1810.

230 Oliver, History of Initiation. 8vo. calf , tooled. Lon- 1 10 0
don, 1811.

231 Oliver , Dictionary of Symbolical Masonry. 12mo. 0 15 n
cloth. London , 1853.

232 Oliver, Star in the East. Bound calf , tooled. London, 0 13 6
1812.

233 Blake, Mrs., The Realities of Freemasonry. Demy 8vo. 0 12 6
Loudon, 1879.

give the number and date of the work required*



W. W. SV! O R G A M,
LETTER -PRESS , GOPPER -PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIC PRI NTER ,

BELVIDERE WORKS ,
H E R M E S  H I L L,  P E N T O NV I L L E .

SUMMONSES , MENU CARDS, &c. ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED.
Sketches or Designs f or Special Purposes Furnished on Application.

Books , Periodicals , Pamphlets, Catalogues, Posters , Billheads , Showcard s, &c .

Every descrip tion of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Class Sty le.

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

EXTRAOROS-MRY POPULARITY
OF THE

id K̂Wî w^kT̂ m  ̂ %v

Sewinq Machine.
wLi« ;̂ 25ffi«£eEautoQyi t \Ski!z]Sfs£z~x

Increased sales day by day in all towns in Great Britain
attest the fact that no American Sewiuj i Machine has yet met
with so much success. No other machinu can boast of such
a record. Wheiever exhibited , it has obtained prize medals.

AMSTERDAM INTERNATION AL EXHIBITION,
The only Gold Medal for Machines of American Manu-

lecture.
'NICE (FR&NCE) INIERNATIONAL (Gold Medal).

And the crowning triumph at the
INTERNATIONAL HEALTH EXHIBITION ,

South Kensington , London ,
where, by only exhibiting one sample machine , the judges
unanimously awarded another medal ior ABSOLUTE
SUPERIORITY , SIMPLICITY , EASY RUNNING AND
NOISELESSNES S, which , combined with all practicable
improvements , now make the "White " Hand or Treadle
Sewing Machine the best satisf y ing in the world.

Tz-y a '"Wkife " before pare&asSiag.
Samples of Wo/k and Price Lists free on application.

WHITE SEWil MACHINE CO.,
48, HOLBORN VIADUCT,,

ItQ&doSi 2£.©»

PENTO N CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT ,
26 PENTON STREET, N.

PUEE all wool Sanitary Clothing, lined, interlined
and with pockets, &o. of all wool materials,

Prom 70s per suit.
OVERCOATS, in all the newest colours, of Melton

Beaver, Elysian, and heavy Vienna,
From 35s.

LATEST Novelties in good strong warm winter
TROUSERINGS,

From 13s 6d.
Gentlemanly style and fit guaranteetl.

EVERITT & SON,
SDaikrs # §rmji es HJakmj ,

26 PENTON ST., ISLINGTON , LONDON , N.;
AND '

CHURCH END, FINCHLEY,
(Close to G.N. "Railway Station).

Close on Th.-arsd.ays at ITi-ye o'Clook .

ItLU2RiNAroi( & DESIGNER
ll .Newgate Street LONDON , E.C.

A DDRESSES ,TESTIMONIALS , &C.
Executed in every style of Modern &Medi&YalArt.

Hand Painted Borders Kept in Stock.
TRADE SUPPLIED.

WA I F S  A N D  S T R A Y S , CHIEFLY FROM THE
CHBSS BOA.BD , by Captain Hugh R. Kennedy

Vice-President of the British Chess Association ,
LONDON : W. W. MoBSiN , Hermes Hill , N.

M A T H E R  BROS.
GAS ENGINEEES , GAS FITTERS AND BELL HANGERS,

MANUFACTURERS OF BILLIARD LIGHTS
AND OF

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING
Batli Room* Fittetl up. All the LiitCMt Iiujti-ovciaieiitU liitro<!tij MM *.

MANUFACTORY —12 CHARLES STREET, HATTON GARDEN, E.C.

Will shortly be published.

S

BSESSa S Si JP Price 3s 6d, bound in cloth.

I- I I C CHESS AT ODDS :
BBBBBB* IwllHE**' ak?SS® ^StetfS' "REING a complete analysis of the

A D V E RT I S I N G A G E N C Y, L T D. *ed?l "Ŝ Tî ^Tf ^
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING. W.S^e^r^^r'gSt
If you want to know the exact cost Ŝ ^n^A'/SMth ŷ:̂of any particular line of Advertising il̂ l̂!e -̂ L̂ t̂s ̂
in Home, Colonial, or Foreign News- opening.
papers or Mag sines, you can get every orders may be addressed to
information u*.:n £,SELL, LONDON." W. w. MORGAN",

Hermes Hill, Pentonville, N.

—:i

DRURY LANE.-At 7*30, THE ARMADA. ,
LYCEUM.—At 8, A LWAYS INTENDED. <

At 9, PRINCE KARL.
HAYMARKET —At 7*45, THAT DREAD- J

FUL DOCTOR. At 8-30, CAPTAIN SWIFT. [
ADELPHI. —At 7-15, Farce. At 8, THE !

UNION JACK.
CRITERION —At 8'10, THE DOWAGE R.

At 0, BETSY.
G A I E T  Y.-At 7*10, LOT FORTY-NINE.

At 8*30, FAUST UP TO DATE.
PRINCESS'S.— A t  8, HANDS ACROSS !

THE SEA.
SAVOY—At 8*15, THE YEOMEN OF THE

GUARD. At 7-20 , Mrs. JARRAMIE'S GENIE.
TERRY'S.—At 8-30, SWEET LAVENDER.
ROYALTY —FRENCH PLAYS.
PRINCE OP "WALES' —At 7*40. WAR-

RANTED BURGLAR - PROOF. At 8-30,
rm'R.riTT-TY.

TOOLE'S.—At 8-15.PEPITA.
Y A U D E Y I L L  E.—At 8*30.' JOSEPH'S

SWEETHEART. At 8, THE BROTHERS.
ST. J AM E S '  S.-On Tuesday, BRANT-

INGHAME HALL.
C O U R T.-At 8, COX AND BOX. At 9,

MAMMA.
G-L O B E.-At 7*45, THAT TELEGRAM.

At 8-30, THE MONK'S ROOM.
OPERA COMIQUH*.—A t, 830, CARINA.
STRAND.—At 8, A HIGHLAND LEGACY.

At 9, ATALANTA.
A V E N U E —At 7-30, QUITS. At 8-15,

NADGY.
COMEDY.—At 9, UNCLES AND AUNTS.

At 8*10, BA RBARA.
SHAFTESBURY.—At 8-15, THE LADY

OF LYONS.
JODRELL —At 8, A WHITE LIE. A t 8 -45,

THE ALDERMAN.
SURREY.-At 7-30, THE GOLDEN BAND .
P A V I L I O N .  -At 7*45, HUMAN

NATURE .
MOORE AND BURGESS MIN-

STRELS, St. James's Hall.— Every
evening at 8; Monday s, Wednesdays , and
Saturdays, at 3 and 8.

MOHAW K M I N S T R E L S, Royal
Agricultural Hall.—Every Evening, at 8.

EGYPTIAN HALL —Every day at 3 and
8, PROFESSOR HERCAT.

ST. GEORGE'S HALL —Mr. and Mrs.
GERMAN REED'S Entertainment. Mon-
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays, at 8. Tues-
days, Thursdays, and Saturd ays, at 3.

THB THEATRES, AMUSEMENTS , &o.

pARLISLE—Bush Hotel .
\J SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD Proprietor .
PALING—Feathers Hotol.

Tj USTBOURNE — Pier Hotel , Cavendish
Hi Place. View of Sea and Pier.

A. TAYLOR Propri etor.
171AST MOLESEY —Castlo Hotel , Hampton
J Couit Station. Specimen Menus, with

Tariff, on application.
JOHN MAYO Proprietor .

HAVERFORDWEST. -Quecn 's Family and
Commercial Hotel.

BEN. M. DAVIE S Proprietor .
MILFORD HAVEN.—Lord Nelson Hotel.

T. PALME R Proprietor.
RICHMOND — Station Hotel , adjoins the

Railway Station. Every accommodation
for Large or Small Parties.

JOHN AMBROSE Proprietor.
SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial

Hotel. Good Stabling.
J. J. FILMER Proprietor .

WEST COWES - Gloucester and Globe
Hotels. G. A. MURSELL, Proprietor.

HOTELS, ETC.

a:—

C R Y S TA L  P A L A C E .—This day,
CONCERTS ; VARIETY ENTERTAIN-
MENT. Open Daily — GARDEN FETE ;

I BALLET ; PANORAMA, Toboggan Slide,
Aquarium, Picture Gallery, &c.

ALEXANDRA PALACE.—Open Daily
—EXHIBITION OF LIFE-SAVING APPA-
RATUS ; CIRCUS; VARIETY ENTERTAIN-
MENT ; PANORAMA, &o.

NIAGARA IN LORDON.-Open Daily,
from 10 a.m. till 10 p.m. Grand Panorama
of NIAGARA.

ROYAL AQ,UARIHM.-Open atl2; close
11*30. Constant round of amusements.

ALHAMB R A.—Every evening at 8, Variety
entertainment, Two Grand Ballets, &c.

EMPIRE. — Every evening, at 8, Variety
entertainment, Two Grand Ballets, &c.

CANTERBURY —Every evening at 7*30
Grand Variety Company, &c.

LONDON PAVILION —Every evening
at 8, Grand Variety Company.

PARAGON. — Every evening, at 7*30,
Variety Entertainment, &c.

MADAME TUSSAUD & SON'S EX-
HIBITION. — Open 10 till 10. Portrait
Models of Past and Present Celebrities.



(Adjoining FREEMASONS ' TAYERN )3

G R E A T  Q UEEN STf iEET , HOLBOBII, W.G.
Proprietors , SPIERS & POND .

S P I E E 8  & P O N D ' S
MASONIC TEMPLES & BAN QUETING ROOMS

AT

The Criteri on. | Freemasons' Tavern. | Holborn Viaduct Hotel.
FREEMASONS 5 JUBILEE J E W E L ,

AS APPROVED BY H.E.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES.
To "be obtained at trie Masonic Marnifaotorv,

JOSEPH J. CANEY, 44 CHEAPSIDE.
Silver Gilt ... ... ... ... ... 0 17 6
"With Extra Bar, for Attendance at Albert Hall ... 1 0 0
And with S.S. for Stewards ... ... ... 1 1 0

W O R T H  A G U I N E A  A BOX.
BEECHAM'S PI. iLS. BEE CHAM!'8 PILLS "P JEEOUAAI'S PILLS. For n weak stomal , impaired digestion , and

. i , ! - .. -, . , ., •" O all disorders ( f tho liver thev act like "MAGIC."Aro universally admitted to be worth a Guinea a -*-" and a few doses will be i'oinid to work wonders
BEECHAM'S PILLS. B?x to" Nervous and Bihous Disorders such as y^pn,,,,,,, vu f 

<, upon the most important organ s in the humanwind and pain m the ,tomach . sick headache , JEEUUAM. b I I L L b .  m'.ic;hinc . The sti.eDSthen the whole musculargiddiness , fullness and swellingalter meals, d.MI - i J) system , restore tho long-lost complexion , brin°-
BEECIIAM'S PILLS. J10"8 ''T Tt"t**ow ^iri.eK ;s, cold chills , Mushmgs ot hear , b*.lck thu kut,a C( 1 ,c ,.l{ °;, 1)pet j te ^d arouse in•J°* loss oi appe ite , shortness o b.cutn , costivoness , "f) EECIIAM'8 PILLS, action with tho ROSEBUD of health the wholescurvy blotches on tho skin , disturbed sleep, j j  physical energy of the human frame. These
BEECHAM'S PILLS tr 'S r U dl'c.:u,w.,̂

1(

'
a11 nvvoiw .in. trembling ¦*-> arc the "FACTS " admitted by thousands,l^onAiVi & riJ.bb. sensat,ons, ^c. .Thp hr-j . dose ;iyill give relief m ,̂ Fnrrr .,„„ pr r  T q embracing all classes of sociotyf and one oftwcnty minut.es. lhis .a uo lictum , tortlwyhave 13 ELCIIAM S PILLS, the host guarantees to the nervous and debilitated

B-fi-FPFTA-U'S! P T T T Q  doUe lfc .I,1.,h ?usiinds oE c:l*™- Every sufferer is JJ is that 'JirJL,rtAiU & J. lbbb. earnestly invited to ivy one box of these Pills, and
they will bo acknowledged to he T) EECET AM'S PILLS. "OIT'ir'nTar A "IW'C! "DTT T C!

BEECHAM'S PILLS. WORTH A GUINEA A EOX. JD ±SHi ShL/l±A.m. & .FUJII S

Tr^ -pvpiT \'\r*<a P T T T « navo *ne hirgest sale of any patent medicine
^  ̂

For females of all ages these Pills are invaluable, B-̂
L.L-

tt.-ajJ- o iJ- i^S- in the world.
T5 EECHAM'S PILLS, as a leu- doses of them carry off all humours , and -L  ̂

E J bring about all that is required. No female should ' TMii'nnuno T>TT T Cbe without them. There is no medicine to be J J^iiiOrlAM. b Fllibb. Prepared only, and sold "Wholesale and Retail
BEECHAM'S PILLS, found to equal BKECHAM'S PILLS for re- JL) by tho Proprietor , T. BEECHAM Chemist ,

moving any obstructions or irregularity of tho St. Helen's, Lancashire, in Boxes, Is ljil and
Bfrnnuno m r T r, system. If taken according to the directi. 'ins given "O EEC H AM'S PILLS 2s Oil each . Sent post Free from the Proprietor ,

iii liiL JlAiVl b 1 luLS. with each box , they will soon restore females of B-^ 
* ' for 15 or 35 stamps. Sold by all Druggists and

all ages to sound and robust health. -"-̂  Patent Medicine Dealers in the United Kingdom.

PULL DIRECTIONS ARE^GlTON^wiTH^EACH BOX.
Printed and Published by Brother WIMIAM WKAT MOBGAIT, at Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonvillo, Saturday, 21th November 1888.

A CCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
A Limited , St. Swithin 's House, 10 St. Swithin's
Lane, K.C .
General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Hailway accidents. | Death by accidont.

C. HARDING , Manager.

ESTABLISHED 1351.
i

B I R K B E C K  B A N  K.— j
Southampton Buildings , Chancery Lano. |

THREE per CENT. INTEREST flowed on !
DEPOSITS , repayable or demand.  !

TWO per CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT
ACCOUNTS calculated on the minimum monthl y
balances , when not drawn below £100.

Tho Bank undertakes for its Customers , freo of
Charge , the custody of Deeds , Writings , anil other
Securities and Valuables ; the collection of Bills  o!
Exchange , Dividends , and Coupons ; and tho pur-
chase and snlo of Stocks , Shares , and Annuities .
Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.

THE BIRK11KCK ALMANACK , with full par-
ticulars , post free , on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

The Birkbeck Buildinc; Society's Annual
Receipts exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imme-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay. Appl y at the
Office of tho B I H K B K C E  B U I L D I N G  SOCIKTT , 29
Southampton Buildings , Chancery Lane.

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER '

MONTH , with immediate possession , cither for I
Bnilding or Gardening purposes. Appl y at the ¦
Office of tho BiuKuiiCK FHEIOIOLD LAMU SOCIETY
as above.

Tho BIRKBECK ALMANACK , with full parti- i
cnlars , on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager , >

H. T. L A M B,
MANUFACTURER OF

MASONIC JEWELS , CLOTHING AND REGALIA.
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE, LONDON.

plUCi; LIST, CONTAINING 120 IIXirSTRATIONS, VOHT 1'REK OX APl»I»:ATIO\.

Now Heady, Price 8s 6d.

PIERCE GAMBIT ,
PAPERS & PROBLEMS.

BY JAMES PIERCE , M.A., AND

W. TIM BEE LL PIERCE.

rrHUS work comprises an exhaustive analy.
JL sis of tho new variation of tho Vienna Clamo ,

called Picrco Gam hit , with two copious illustrative
Games and Diagrams , together with articles on
Chess , and a selection of the author 's best Problems ,
hitherto uncollected.

Orders may be addressed to

Mr. W. W. M O R G A N ,
Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, ~N.

-£\ EOBINSON & CLEAVER'S

\, iM CAMBRIC POCKET
';:]fe4. HANDKERCHIEFS.

"j ^f J- ' ̂ Jiij Samples aud Price Lists, Post Free ,
'k f w^f^fr Children 's |/2 1 Hemstitched

WimM L;l(lies' - 2 '4i" f^idios ' 2 11},? S
\ ilx'iYm Gent 's . . .36 I Gent 's 4/11 HB

/^ lOjrdS to the QUSEW, &c.
Robinson & Cleaver, Ilelfast.

" PAINLESS AND PERFECT
DENTISTRY. "

A 
New Pamphlet , by Dr. GEO. H. JONES,
F.R.S.L., F.I!.M.S., &c, Surgeon-Dentist, 57

Great Russell-street , facing British Museum en-
trance , London , contains a list of Diplomas, and
Silver Medals and other Awards obtained at the
Great International Exhibitions. Forwarded gratis
and post free.

Her Majesty 's Surgeon-Dentist's Testimonial.
My Dear Doctor ,—Allow me to express my sincoro

thanks for the skill and attention displayed in the
construction of my Artificial Teeth , which render
my mastication and articulation excellent. I am
glad to hear that you havo obtained Her Majesty 's
Royal Letters Patent to protect what I consider the
perfection of Painless Dentistry. In recognition of
your valuable services you are at liborty to uso my
numo.

S. G. HTJTCHINS,
By appointment Surgeon-Dentist to

Her Majesty the Queen.
Geo. H. Jones, Esq., D.D.S.

Scientific Department.
Laboratory of Experimental Science.

This is to certify • That I have analysed the Prize
Mednl Teeth submitted to me, and find them to bo
composed only of minerals of. extreme purity . I
have also examined and tested your patented pain-
less system of adjustment ; it is quite perfect , and is
the most successful application of scientific laws for
securing actual wear and comfort yet introduced.
Both physicall y and anatomically they are a
beautiful resemblance to tho natural teeth.
(Signed),

EDWARD V. GA RDNER , F.H.S., M.S.A.,
Professor of Chemistry, arid of Berners'College, W.

To Dr. Geo. II. .Tones, Surgeou-Dentist,
57 Great Russell Street , Bloomsbury Square,

London.

MADE WITH BOILING WATER.

En n o ' ^r r O O
GRATEFUL -GOMFORTINC.

C O C O A
MmE WITH BOILIN G MILK.


